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TO TEE READER

COURTEOUS READER!

Upon my eertain lGrowledge that the Author (who was a german,

& died in that Cor.rntry, and. by whose Death these fivo, and a Third

Part, came thereto my Hand,s; which if these l\vo Parts are well

accepted, wil l hereafter be published) was a True Master of the

Secret he writeth of , as well as a Mart of great hobity & Piety'

& of various Polite & Usefirl l[rowledge & learning, permi.t me to

speak my thoughts so freely, as to say, That if this Tract doth

not relish with Vou, the Fault ls either in your Pallet, that is

pleased only with some particular sorts of Meats which you are

accustomed tor or else in that your Constitution is such that you

can not bear Strong Meats, & not the Dish set before you.

Book I .

Chapter I.

Whosoever attempteth the Search of our Glorious Stone, he ought

in the first place, fo Implore the Assistance of the All powerful

Jehova, at the Throne of his Mercy, who is the Tnre and SoIe Author

of aII ltfysteries of Natrrrel The Monarch of Heaven & Earth, the King

of Kings, Onnipotent, most True & Most Wi-se; who not only maketh

nanifest (in the Macrocosme) the tnrth of every Science to Worthy

Philosophers, & liberally bestoweth both Natural & Divine ltrowledge

on the Deserving & Faithfult but also layeth open his Treasures

of Health & Riches (which are locked up in the Abyss of Nature)

to those who Devoutly ltorshlp him. And forasmuch as none are

permitted to touch the ltssterles of Nature with foul Fingers;

therefore it behoveth all who attempt such matters, to lay aside

their Natural Blinders (fron which, bV the light of the Holy
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Scripture & a steadfast Faith, they may be freed) tfrat being the

means by which the Holy Spirit doth clearly make manifest the most
profoundly hidden light of Naturel which l ight alone lays open the

way to the Wisdom of Nature, & to unloek the most abstruse Mys-

ter ies Thereof.

Chapter II.

A11 the Masters of Alchemy, who have ever Treated of this CeIe-

brated Stone, and left us anything in writ ing have declared the

Matter & Subject  (which is the Chief  part  of  th is Art)  so obscurely,

that APOLIO himself would be tired in unwinding the AENIGMATS they

have excogitated concerni.ng it. And this doubtftrl Declaration of
the Matter is the reason why many who seek this Science with out

the Light of Nature, are precipitated into very great Errors;
because they lmow not the t rue Subject  of  th is Art ,  but  busie
themselves about other things altogether unfi-t for the Vfork.

But they ought to consider what the philosophers Stone is in its

own Nature, and what qualit ies of Their Matters with the qualit ies

of the Stone, the Thing it self wil l discover what is Truth & what

not.

f . The Stone in its Perfection i.s permanent in the Fire, and

despiseth the most extreme vi-olence of the Flames.
2. ft containeth in it self, in great abr.mdance the Vital Fire,

& the Virtues & Powers of the Superiors and Inferiors concentrated
in i.t.

3. It is resolvable in any Liquor.

4, It abounds with fixed and Tinging Spirits, which before its
Compleat Perfe6tion were Vo1atile.

5.  Before i ts Perfect ion i t  hath two d. ist inct  parts ,  one volat i le,

the other fixt.
6.  f t  is  of  most easie fusion.

7. It contai-neth the three hinciples of Nature in the highest
purity, namely SaIt, Sulphur and Mereury.
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8. It containeth in POTENTIA GoId. and Silver.

9. It is made of One Thing.

Seeing the Stone hath the qual i t ies above ment ioned, i t  is  p la in

and evident that the Subject of it ought to have the l-ike-Name1y:
I. That the Subject of the Stone be only Ore Thing.

2.  That i t  have in i t ,  i .n potent ia,  Gold and Si lver.

3.  That i t  contain in i t  the Three hinciples of  Nature.
4.  That i t  be of  most easi .e fusion. '

5. That it consist of volati le and fixt parts.

5. That it abound with Tinctures both red and white.

7. That it be resolvable in any l iquor.

8.  That i t  be the place of  residence of  the v i ta l  f i re,  and the

Virtues of the Superiors and Inferiors.

9. That it endure the utmost force of the Flames.

Now let  the Seekers compare the qual i t ies of  their  Subjects wi th

the forement ioned qual i t ies,  and then they wi l l  see whether they

are right or wrong.
f lmow there are many who wil l not approve of this Description

of our Subject; especi.ally Those who are wholly employed about

ANTIMONY, VITRI0L, rmlgar IIERCURY, the perfect Metals, Marchasites,

Vegetables,  Anirnals,  Stones, and other l ike th ings, al l  which are

by no means comparable to our Subject, part of which things are

either partly or wholly volati l, or wholly combustible and insep-

arable by any means or by any Liquor, unless perhaps they are

resolvable by a Corrosi.ve. A11 Philosophers do declare that the

lrorowledge of this Divine Science consisteth in the l(nowledge of the

Elements and their occult Operations; which is a certai-n Truth,

and it were to be wished that those, who employ their Thoughts

about the above mentioned principles, would study This Saying,

and fol low i ts direct ion;  There would not then be so many Sophis-

ters,  and so few Phi losophersr and they would do wel l  to seek out

one of the Ancient Philosophers who expoundeth the Elernents, and
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their occult Operati-ons. But this is scarce found in any one,

or if perhaps it is to be forrnd.r $et by reason of the obscure

St i le of  the Author,  i t  meets wi th incredulous Disciples.

And therefore for the Sake of some good men, who perhaps bear

an honest mind, I  wi l l  Diseourse something of  the E1ements,  and

their operations, and first & ehiefly of the mover of the Elements,

and of its l, i fe; which not being known, the whole operation of the
Elements is unknown.

This Mover of the Elements which, not without good reason, I
wi l l  eal l  the l iv ing Fire,  is  lwo-fold,  the one Volat i le,  the other
Fixed, residing in the Center of the Earth, of which at present

f  wi l l  not  speak, but of  the Volat i le l  which is a substance rn-
visible' Spiritual, and wholly Fieryt do Eternal l ight nearest to
God, the Life of the Elements, from which the Sun and Moon, the

radient Stars, & whatsoever giveth forth a luster in the Heavens,
Takes its Original and Splendor, f lying through the Universe, every
where present, and most of all in those Things which stand in need
of conti.nual Nourishment, indowed with innumerable Virtues. This
Coelestial l ight is Originally most pure in itself, as long it is
not def i led by impure bodies,  the Knowledge whereof is the Sea of

Wisdom, which al1 who have obtained Light from the Holy Spirit,
and Faith from the Father of l i6frts, ought to keep safe, if thy

desire a happy Suecess in this Mysterious Ptritosophy, This Light
descendeth daily into the Elements, whi-ch are Bodi-es internally
Spiri.tual, very si-mple, and most powerful, which contain in Them-
sleves a eertain Seminal Spirit, which is the very Element; and
which Spirit of every Element is stirred up to motion by the l iving

Fire;  and i f  i t  were absent,  the Elenents would be dead, especial ly
the Fire,  i f  i t  were depr ived of  th is f iery Splendor,  which by
i tsel f ,  and not by accident is the t rue Pr inciple of  Mot ion in al l
Things; and to this the passive Elements are obedi-ent. But yet
this Agent cannot act without the Elements, nor the Elements upon
one another without it. For this cause the Elements were made,
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by the most High Creator, whieh together with their Body contain

a certaj-n Seminal Spirit, very powerful, which l ieth hid as a

Soul in them, out of whieh by the Action of the l iving Fire upon
i t ,  dai ly new seeds are produced.

This l iving Fire, wi.th which the Heavens and all things are fi l led
by the Creator,  descendeth through the Elements into the Subject ,

which is called the Balsom of Nature, EI,ECTRIIM IMMATURIIM, lvlAGNESfA,
the GREEN DRAGON, AZOTH VITREUS, the Fire of Nature, the Univer-
sal Seed, the Salt of the Earth, out of which all Bodies which

consj.st of the,Elements are produced by Nature; and out of this

Matter, by the administration of an ingenious artist, bV means of

a spagiric destruction, new forras of Natural Bodies may be produced;

which is one of the greatest ARCANA of Secret Philosophy. For in

this Subject  lye secret ly hidden al l  the Vir tues,  propert ies,  &
Splendours of Animals, Vegetables, and Minerals, Metals and Prec-
ious Stones; whi-ch by help of Vulcan, are brought from Darlnress
to l ight .

Now I wil l describe the action of our l iving Fire upon the El-e-
ments, which deseend.eth out of the Fire into the Heavens as an
Element of Fire, and there whatsoever is lucid or glistering, as
the Sun, Moon & Stars,  doth secret ly der i .ve i ts ,Or ig inal  f rom this
living Fire, & constituteth this principal Element, and obeyeth
it as a Son the Father, and a Patient its Agent. And from this
Living fire, the Heaven hath its chief power of acting; and is of
so great consequence, that  i f  i ts  Act ion upon the Heaven should
cease for one moment of t ime, whole Nature would be ruined. For
the Sun, Moon and Stars would lose their active and influential
Virtue, the Elements would not move, and nothing for ever would have
any Action; which would be a great mischief to the Earth, and ex-
treemely hurtful to all Mixts. For the Power and Virtue of this
Living Fire is so great, that if i t were absent, the Elements
would be dead, especial ly the Heaven, an Element which most of  a l l
stands in need of this l ight. Having passed through the Heaven,
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i t  comes into the Air, that great work this Element, and insinuateth

it self most intimately into it. In this Element the Virtue of
th is Fire doth chief ly manifest  i tsel f i  because in i t  is  inspissat-

€d, and eonstituteth the vital Air; whieh Air is thus agreeable
to the Creatures, for sustaining of l, i fe. For this l iving Fire
sinply is not convenient for the Creatures, nor yet the Simple

Airi but Fire consealed with the most pure part of the Air, and
Air impregnated. with the Coel-estial l iving Fire; and so they Con-
stitute vital Airs, which every l iving Creature receiveth for the
Conservat ion of  i ts  l i fe.  This l iv ing Fire needeth the SouI of
the Elements,  chief ly of  the Air ,  which i t  makes use of  for  a
\E}IICI-,E, that thereby it may more easily enter into the other

Elements, that is to say first the Water, a subtile and this Ele-
ment,  in which i t  is  yet  more inspi .ssated, and taketh a more gross

Body of which it standeth in need for irrorating of all Terrestrial

Things, especial ly Sal ts,  Minerals and Stones; al l  which need such
irroeat i -on;(?) thus being clothed with a th ick garrnent,  i t  passeth

into the Earth, a dark & thick Element, and of a very powerful

f ixing Virtuer and there it puts on a saline Body, which predomin-

ates over al. l things, and contains the rest of the Principles,

which it had received in the Ai-r, Heaven & Water, that is to sELV,

SUIPHUR and IVIERCURY, by virtue of which it becometh capable of
Production. This Salt is the SouI of the Earth, and all other

Things.

Therefore if the Earth were deprived of this Salt, it would want

the Power of sprouting and budd.ing, which consisteth only in this

Sal t ;  of  which also Moses was not ignorant,  Saying ( in the second

Chapter of GENESIS) AND THERE WENT UP A MIST FROM IHE MfDDIE 0F

THE EARTH, AND WATERED THE SUPERFICIES OF THE GROUND; Which VAPOUT

can be nothing else but the subtile parts of this SaIt, which hath

settled itself in the Centre of the Earth, and by the warmth of

the Corporeal Water are made to Ascend, and so do Water the whole

Superf ic ies.
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Thus we elearly and evidently see, that this l iving Fire putteth

on no other Body than that of SaIt; because that alone is f it for
generation, and so the Balsome of Nature and generated by the
action of the Fire upon the Elements.

Now I wil l speak but a very l itt le of the fixed l iving Fi.re,
which is hidden i.n the Earth or Center of the World, and there
hath taken up its nost f ixed Habitation; and by many Philosophers
is called the Corporeal Water; but it may better be called the
Fire of Bodies. To hrow this is the most Seeret lt l lystery in all
our Philosophy. This fixt Fire hath a great syrnpathy with the
volati le Fire; for it wanteth it as an aliment, and to i-ts Nourish-
ment' which is continually attraeteth out of the Water and Air,
and converteth into its own Substancet and in this as in a Center
all the Virtue lyeth eoneentrated, which being scattered, f lyeth
in the Circumferencei as may be observed in Man, in.whom this
Fire fixed in the Center of the Heart, hath its seat as the Yolk
in the Egg. But its operati.on is invisible and very secret, and
yet very powerful, which also few knows for it operates by its heat
in al-I things, which lie in the Earth, and exciteth the Flurc and
reflux of the Sea, as the. Rrlse in Man is excited by the Fire which
lieth hid in the Center of his Heart. Hence also all the Watery
and Airy Vapours, by the help of this Fire are elevated from the
Earth and Sea into the Air, which compose the Clouds, and by rare-
faeti.on of the Tfinds (Ueing impregnated by the Vital Spirit) fa1l
down again to the Earth in form of water. And thus every Searcher
of Nature must aclqlowledge it to be true, that there is only one
Subject under the concave of the Moon, in which alone the Virtues
as well of the Superi.ors as of the Inferiors, l ie concentrated;
out of which by the Chemical Art, Stupendious things may be brought
to pass.

This Body is Salt, but not common Salt, or any other Salt of
this kind, but a SATURNTNE & MTNERAI sAtT, whi.ch hath chosen to
itself a resid.ence in the Sphere of SATURN, and is a]-so called the
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Heart of Saturn; out of whieh being made clean and bright, and
purif ied from all Bcrements, bV an easie Art, a certain gunmy
Liquor is drawn, caIIed. by the Name of Glorious ITIERCURY. But you

must be wary in the choice of this Salt, there is only one Salt
which is useful  to us,  a pont ick f iery,  b i t ter  and Mineral  Sal t
of a SATURNINE Nature, out of which this famous Liquor is extracted;
which if of so gfeat moment, that without it, no Transnutation
of Metals can be made. In this MERCURIAL Liquor rnay be seen what
is SUIPHUR and MERCURY; for the Sulphur at first sheweth itself
in a Purple and Yellow Colour; but the MERCURY is invested with
a watery and Airy humidityr and thot the Salt appeareth not, yet
its Virtue is emi.nent in this Liquor.

For it is wholty Saline, and an easie Fire is coagulated into a
permanent Earth, whi.ch representeth Salt.

And so you have Three hinciples of Nature, Salt, Sulphur and

Mercury.

These are but a few things which I have said of the Matter;
which thor i t  be very secretr  } ret  i ts  Operat ion of  i t  is  more
secret  which nevertheless in my fol lowing Discourse I  wi l l  reveal ,
so that its occult may be made manifest only to Men Elected by God.

Chapter I I f .

I have said above, that the l iving Fire (with which the Heaven
and the Elements are fi l led by the Creator) aotfr secretly descend
into the Subject which is the Balsam of Nature, and the absolute
Subject  of . the Phi losophers Stone; whose nine propert ies I  have
declared., and which I think fit a l i tt le to unfold; in the search
of which the Ancient Philosophers were very long employed. This
Natural Body in which Sol- and lune do inhabit, they foundi as
Sufficiently appeareth by the Writings which they have left us;
out of which the Modern Rout of Alchenists who seek the Golden
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Stone, have conceived. as many CI{IMERAS as their Brains could reach;
whereof some affirm that the Concretes of the Vegetable and Ani-
ma1 Kingdom, others that Minerals as ANTIMONY, SULPHUR, & MARCHAS-
ITES, and the rest  of  the Minerals;  others,  that  Metals themselves,

Gold,  and Si lver;  but  others of  a more Subt i le wi t ,  that  VITRIOL
& common Salt is the Subject of the Glorious Stone; which opinions

the Sincere Searchers of Nature ought to leave free to their Authors;
and let him }oeow by the fi€ht of Nature and Dcperience, that the
chiefest Error of these Smatterers in Chynistry is, that they
fals ly persuade themselves, that  there are divers Subjects of
this Art, contrary to the several Rules of the Philosophers, who
teach clearly, that there i.s only one Subject, and say that this
is eompounded of the Four Elenents, out of the three Principles
of Nature; and so both the four Elements, and the three principles

of Nature compose their Stone, bV which they delude these foolish
Ctrernical Novices. For they sa'1rr the Stone is made of one Thing,
of Two, of Three, and of Four.! By which Contradictions they declare
to the Sons of Art, and pious Searcher this only wonderful Subject
of this Art. For immediately this Thing which Composeth the Stone
is but one; which is div ided into a f ix t  and a Votat i le,  into an
Agent and a Patj.ent, and so it is l\vof and although it be so div-
ided r ]ret it doth by no mea.ns lost its Unity.

So also when it is divided into Salt, Sulphur, and Mercury, and
so is Three-fold,  nei ther doth th is Div is ion destroy i ts Uni ty;
much less doth the Division into four Elements do so. And thor
this matter be common, Vet i t  is  not  lorown to these Novices in
Ctremistry, who seek it among Anirnals, Vegetables, and partty Minerals
but they lorow not that in these it is already determined; among
the Minerals, the chief are ANTIMONY, Vulgar MERCURY, and VITRIOI.
In ANTIMONY indeed there i-s found a MERCURY, but too Combustible;
(read Coagulated) and also a SULPHUR, but too Combustible. In
VfTRIOL there is also a Mercurial Nature, but too Acid, and hath
no incombustible .sulphureous Satt. In IVIERCURY and other Minerals
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there is found a useless proportion both of SIILPHUR and MERCURY,
of which the greatest part is in part wholly Vol-ati le, or wholly
Combustible, and so i-s not f it for this Art, but our only MINERA,

whieh is inelosed in an Earthy Substance, out of which may be plent-

ifulty drawn the Philosophers AQUA PERMANEUS, whose Virtues are

al-so powerful as well in Art as in Medicine, in no sort Venemous,

but it is the chief Purger of Humane Bodies, bV Urine and Sweat,
the higlrest  Medicine for the Vener ia l  Disease, Cancers,  Leprosyr
Fi-stu1ars,  and other incurable Diseases. And i ts Vir tue is great
i.n a QUARTANE, the Dropsy, Stone, Goutr it most powerfully resisteth
all Poisons and Philters.

But of what kind this Matter is; which is indowed with such

Virtue, and out of which is plentifirlly drawn the Famous Philosoph-

ical MERCURY, f have sufficiently d.emonstrated in the preceeding

Chapter, and herein wil l farther demonstrate; which is not pro-

perly Mineral nor Vegetable or Animal; yet a Metall ine SULPHUR,

SALT, & IIIERCURY, are together purely and plentifully in it, which

is obvious to every one, and lieth hidden in everything, but espec-
ially in the Earth, the receptacle of all the influences, in which

also the Virtues of the Sun, Moon, and Stars are found corporally.
This the Artist ought to take where it is most near and most pure,

in forrn of a Trir.me SaIt, which elsewhere I called the SaLt of

SATUffi{: Out of this Salt groweth Gold, and all other things, in

the whole Mineral Kingdom, into it they may be resolved again.
And as in Gold lieth hidden a bright and diaphanous SUIPHUR, so

also i-n our SATURNINE MINERA, there is a coelestial SOIAR Fiery,

Diaphanous red and sweet SULPHUR- For where there is glittering

Brightness, there is l ight l  where is l ight ,  there is Heat;  where

is Heat there is l i fe and very powerful Actionr and which is a
great matter, in it reign its Elements animated with a l iving Fire,

which is a Coelestial vivifying, Ferti l  and greening Spirit; the
Light, Force and L,ife of all things.

And although the Coelestial Sun doth much help the production
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of Sublrrnary Creatures, Vet without this Internal Sun nothing can

be generated; which also the philosophers knew. Therefore all
other Concretes are rejected, as also Sal ts,  except one which is
the SAIT of WISDOM, Power and Strength, and the Mother of the other

SAITS, namely our CENTRAI SATURNIIIE SALT, a SULPHUREOUS and MER-
CURIAI SAI-,T; whose Heart and Blood doth easily dissolve every metal,

and coagulate MERCURY.
The Fire as So1 and luna, thot they appear not to sightr 1r€t they

are powerfully in the inward. parts of our Matter, and i.t possesseth

the Seminal Virtue of all fhingsi so also that unless what is hidden

in it be made manifest, they wil l not appear; which is done only

by reduetion & purif ication of the matter, that the FECES (which

beeloud.ed our S0l & LUNA) may be throughly purged away, and the

natter may first grow white as a Diamond, & be as fulgent as a

Ruby, then they appear to sight. Which reduction must be made with

a eertain eontrary l iquor; for Sol & Luna, which are seeretly in

our Matter, & rule powerfully in it, are not reduced so as to

appear to Sight, unless this reduction is made by a contrary, which

is a Menstrurrm or Most Subtile Vapour, penetrating and resolving,

eontaini.ng in it Air, Fi.re, & Water, & separating the pure from
the impure, & yet f irst extracted out of our Minera; whieh Liquor
possesseth only power of reducing, manifesting, & multiplying

Tincturest  & therefore i t  ls  cal ted The Secret  Fire of  Nature,  which

alone exeiteth & perfecteth Tinctures. But yet we must not there-

fore suppose that the Subject is red or any other colour, but it

is white apparantly, & red only in Potentiai because this Nature

of redness l ieth secretly hidden in the Belly of the Air of our

Matter, not shewing its Tincture visibly, because if i t be put

into the Fire,  i t  cannot manifest  a f ixed Tincture,  unless i t  be

first reduced by an ingenious Artist, so that the Watery & Earthy

heterogeneous Substances may be separated; then appeareth a Tincture

resist ing the Fire,  & shewing i tsel f  in i t  White & Red.

The certainty of this Solar Subjeet may be evidently known, if
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out of it the three principles of Nature can be separated. What

they are I wil l explain.

SUI,PHUR residing in our Matter, is its f iery, nost subti le,

and most thin part, partaking of a subtile Earth, which indeed
is the perfect & absolute Tincture, having power of rubifying and
il luninating every Body, by reason of its j.nnate oyly, very fat,

unetuous and vi.scous, f iery and ethereal quality; upon which account
it is able by its subti le and internal action to produce all Nat-
ural Things. Whi.ch SULPHUR is called the Philosophers Secret Fire,
the l iving Fire, in the luminous part etc: Therefore if any one in
the Anatomy of our Matter see a certain shining, subti le, elear
Substance, full of a fiery shining redness l ike a Ruby, and full
of active Virtue, he may be certain that he hath seen our SULPHUR,
and the Secret Fire of the Philosophers. MERCURY is the Aereal

and unctuous hunidity of our Matter, and the inseparable Companion
of SUIPHUR, and is as a Menstruum to it, cherishing and nourish-
ing it, and a MEDIUM of eonjoyning the SULPHUR with the SAII; but
the reason why it is Viseous as SUIPI{UR, is, beeause it hath subtile
Earthy.parts resolved in i t ,  which i t  took wi th i t  in the Anatomy
mad,e by external Fire. The Salt is the Prlnciple of coagulation;
and coagulateth the MERCIIRY and the SULPHUR, and in which a new
form i.s introdueed by the action of the SUI,PHUR which cperateth
in it, which SUIPHUR is very bitter and acid, in which bitterness
there is a certain fiery Substance corrupting the inward parts

of the Salt, and whieh being corrupted irunediately it recei.veth
a new forrn, and that a l iving one, which is a great Secret.

These fuinciples are also very much defi led with heterogeneous
Feees; which an Artist ought to know. SULPI{UR in the first place,

aboundeth with d.estructive and consr.ming Feces; But the MERCURY
with watery and cold substances contrary to l ife; and in Salt

there are caust ick,  v iscous and bi t ter  Sal ts;  a l l  which must be
separated and if not, they occasion da-nage and unlucky Success to
the Work.  This one Minera is of  easie fusion, so as i t  can catch
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MERCURY upon the fire before his fl ight; which if i t be circulated

by the Philosophers Wheelr so that those parts which hind.er speedy

fusion be separated, and the Efements firmly caogulated., it beeomes

of more easi.e firsion than it was before; which fusion dependeth

upon the Saline and Sulphureous Spirituality, which is a perfect

and concentrated l-,ieht, penetrating every Body and on all Sides

illuninating it with the Tinging Rays with which it abounds.

The Spagyrical Art by Disti l lation and Separation, affords us

lVo Sulphurs out of one Minera of a Saturnine Nature; one is volatile

and green, the other fixt and fiery, which two by circulating their

Elements were made one, whieh Sulphurs are of the Nature of Salt
produced by Nature out of the most pure Soul of the Elements.

Because by the mj.xture of the l iving Fire and this Soul, these

Sulphurs are produced in the greater World., out of which by the

Chemical Art the two Sulphurs of the Philosophers are extracted,

which consist of the most Subtile and pure part of the Sulphurs
produced by Nature. Out of this pure Substance Metals are also
generated, which differ only aceording to the purity of the p1ace,

and the more or less fit dispositi.on. Out of these Two Minerals
is plentefully extracted the Mercury of the Philosophers, which is

their Radical Hunidity mixt with a Subtile Earth. For as by this

Earthy Sulphur is meant the heat and fire of Nature, as also the

forms of the Matter, which we also call Sulphur. So also the

Hr-uridity of this Substance is our SUIPHUR, in which, (if they be
joined by Art  j -n a certain proport ior l r .and are decocted in a glass

Vessel ,  c i rculat ing their  Elementsl  f i rst  Water '  then Air ,  Fire

and Earth, and then they are purif ied by reduction into a certain

chaot iek,  th ick and viscous Mass; then by Dist i l lat ion into Liquor,

one white, another red and shining as fire; lastly they are fixed

into a glorious and permanent Earth) consisteth all our Art.

SUIPHUR is the principal part of our Tincture, and that which
plentifully beareth rule i.n our'Matter, is two-fold, as we have

declared, white and red, f ixed and volati le. The fixt is the
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GREEN lYONr which l ieth hid in the centre of our Concrete, abound-

ing with fixt and tinging Tinctures, but the volati le is the Fire
of Nature and our SULPHIIR, full of Power and Efficacy of Tinging

and il luminating, ?s this testrnent doth manifestly declare. For

it is the blood of our GREEN DRAGON, disti l led from the very Bowels

of i t ,  abounding with rednessl  therefore i t  is  not  wi thout cause,

ealled the blood of Nature, which stirreth up its own SULPHUR,
lying hid in an Earthy Substance, and brings it from Power into
Act; and then out of it do arise our two glorious MERCURIES, our
two perfect SULPHIIRS, one red, the Husband; the other White, the
Wife; Springing out of one Minera. And that Sulphur whieh we call
the GREEN LYON, is the Fire of Nature, which l ieth hid in the
Center of our Subjeet, understand Salt, and there is detained shut
up in a strong Earthy Prj.son, disabled to exert lts force, unless
by i ts associate i t  be set  at  l iberty f rom i ts Fetters,  so that
it may come out together with his Companion. This deliverance
consisteth in Solution, which ls very diff icult, for this SUIPHUR.

which we also caLl the Stone, is both most hard and most soft in
i ts Nature,  and therefore i t  is  not  easi ly dissolved, except in

its own Liquor, that is his Cornpanion in which it is most soft;
so that it can be set at l iberty only by this aery Companion, which
othenvj.se could not be d.elivered, neither by Fire nor Water; which

is a Secret knorn to few, of which I wil l speak more particularly

hereafter.

This fixt SULPI{UR is very powerful, and sustaineth every thing

that operateth in Nature, but as soon as it is set free, it ceaseth
from its labour, if together with its Companion it be carried aloft,
and in the Top of the Vessel, where if they are d.etained, they
constitute a certain Substance bright as I,UNE, ca1led DIANAT ai
this time I s&$r i.t recei.veth the power of Transmuting. Since the
Stone is of  the Substance of  Sal t ,  i t  resolveth i tsel f  in any
Liquor; but the Salt, out of which it is prepared is of most pro-

found research, and differeth much from other Salts; for it is
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f luid in the fire, and values not its Martlrrdom at all, and loseth
notJring of its Vlrtue therein, though it be kept in it divers years,
which other Salts, BS VITRI0L, SAI GEMME, and other the l ike Salts,
cannot doe for by often repeating ignitlons, they all turn to an
unprofitalbe and unfluxible Ca1x, which is not resolvable in any
Liquor, being of the Nature of danned Earth. Thor the Matter to
sight is most vile and most coldr JIet its more inward parts are
meer Fire, and abound with the l iving Fire, and the Virtues both
of the Superi.ors and Inferiors, and therefore its Soul f lyeth in
all plaees to bring down the l iving Fire. For the Father of it is
the SUN, and the Mother the Moon, from which it secretly deriveth
the Virtues of all things. Thls Living Fire ruleth powerfirlly in
our two Radical SUIPHURS, fixed and volati.Ies which two being
firuly united, do constitute our Universal MERCURY, which containeth
in itself the two Central Fires of the IUACROCOSM, the Coelestial
and Terrestrial; and these Two, by the help of Dcterrral Fire, are
reduced into one Substance, in which the Coelestial and Terrestrial
Virtues 1ie concentrated, which heat is the innate heat of every-
thing, which often sheweth its splendour in the Eyes of Fishes,
Hairs of Brutes and Men, in fnsects generated out of Dew, BS also
in rotten Wood; but I think it is suffj,cient, that every one daily
seeth the luster of  Gold and Si lver,  Pear ls and hecious Stones,
and also beholdeth the SIIN and M00N. Lastly, it is to be considered,
that the Tinctrrre of the Philosophers, is a substance Tinging
i.nperfect Metals in a very strong Fire, into perfect Gold and
Si lver,  f rom whence i t  necessar i ly  fo l loweth,  that  i ts Subject
ought also constant ly to resist  the Flarnes, and to rejoyce in them.
But it i .s not the whole Substance of the First Matter which endures
the Firei because it aboundeth with many Elementary Feces, which
are conbustible in the Fire; but only its pure parts, which are
also called incombustible Oyls, rejoyce in the Fire, and are per-

manent in it: because they are of a pure Nature, and not defi led
with any Feces, therefore the Fire cannot touch them. Wherefore
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i t  is  necessary in the f i rst  p lace, to pur i f ie the matter,  and

take away the Sphere of SATURN, which becloudeth the SUN and Moon,

before they can despise the Firer and then decoct these parts t i I l

they be reduced into one Thing, whose Virtues neither Fire, nor

Water, nor fron, nor Air, can dininish, but they, unvanqui.shed,
resist  a l l  their  force.  Consider therefore,  O Man, the Wisdom

and Power, which the most Wise, Eternal, and Ornnipotent God,
JIIIOVA, hath granted thee. Consider these things in Humility of

Heart ,  and'Sing Hal le lu jahs to him without ceasing, for ,  HOLY,

HOIY' HOLY' IS THE IORD ZEBOATHI fiIE HEAIENS AND THE EARTH ARE

FUL], OF THE MAJESTY OF HI.S GIORY, AIVIEN.

Chapter IV.

We have spoken copiously of divers things necessary to this Arti

but we wil l speak yet more, and things more necessary, among which

is the Solution of GoId into Water, which is the beginning of making

our Divine IVIERCURY, and that is, to eonvert the hard and soft

Nature of our Gold, into a thin and Watery SubstaJrce, with Conser-

vation of the Internal Nature, and hoperty of Gold. For if this

internal SUI,PHUR should be coruupted and destroyed 
' 

it would not

be a Physical, but Sophistical Operationl but that which we desire

to perform, ought to be done with our corosive pontic bitter and

sharp MERCURY, which initateth the Natures of SOL and LUNA' with

which We truly dissolves because our SUPLHUR is hard and kept close

in the Prison of its Dcerementsr therefore this Substance ought to

set it at l iberty and extract it, in the mean time by the same

operat i .on we also calc ine,  reduee, dissolve,  and^ putr i f ie the GoId.

For if we calcine, the Fire burneth the Heterogeneous fetid and

viscid parts which naturally adhere to GoId, artd. conserveth the

Homogeneal parts, full of l i fe, and. so attenuateth them, that thereby

they become of more easie Solution. But nothing doth more destroy
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and conserve these parts, than our pontic and corrosive MERCURY,

by reason of its f iery Nature wherewith it abounds, whieh also the

Phi losophers cal l  the Fire of  Nature;  and i f  they speak of  Fire,
they mean this Water, and not conmon ravenous culinary Fire, BS

appeareth in their Books, when they s&$, BURN OUR COPPER WITH VERY

HOT FIRE. AZOTH and FIRE are sufficient to burn Laton, and yet

this burning is done with a gentle Fire, for with a very strong
one it would be destroyed, because our MERCURy being tender and
full of FIRE, which would make it fly away from our hard and un-

attenuated Gold, and the GoId would remain undissolved, and if i t
were dissolved; i t  would ascend with i ts MERCURY in form of a red
ponderous Water.

Therefore also in this Operation two Works are perforned; namely,
a coagulation of Mercury, or of the fiery Substance into a red

Mineral and viscous Water, and a Solution and conversion of Gold
into the same Waterl which the Philosophers hint when they sdy,

that Mercury cannot be coagulated unless the SUIPHUR be dissolved;
and on the other side, the SULPHUR cannot be dissolved unless the

MERCURY be coagulated; they must mutually act one upon another for

the performing of this Operation (for Gold, which is hard and

strongly compacted, needeth this Subtile and Aereal Mercury) which

i f  i t  be accompl ished, out of  i t  is  generated, by putrefact ion,

a middle water, powerful in Tinctures, which is that permanent

Water which the Phi losophers so earnest ly desire;  that  is  to say,

that with which, and the glorious Salt, is generated a eertain
Substance which we ealI DIANA regenerated, and the triumphing
SULPHUR of Nature.

And it is to be noted, that this regenerated DIANA is generated

of the fiery Salt and fiery Water, leaving behind it unprofitable
Ashesr 4nd is so fiery and penetrant, that it can burn Gold; and
without it no ELIXIR i-s made. For in our glorious Salt there is
a certain Vir tue which is f iery,  subt i le,  penetrant,  and most

mighty in Power, which is found in its last and utmost destruction ,
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in whieh is the virtue and power of multiplying Gold: Lnd it is so
powerful' that this Virtue can neither be burned by the vehemence
of a calcining fire, nor be extinguished by the coldness of the
dissorving and washing water, nor be stirred by any force of the
Winds; And therefore,  sai th a certain phi losopher in these wordsr

"Our Stone is alone ponderous, unmoved by Fire, unmoved by Water,
urunoved by windr and it is also most l lght, hollow and spongeous,
moved by Fire,  moved by water,  moved by Wind, because i t  is  moved
and altered by the Spirit which is called Fire, which is called
Air ,  which is cal Ied Wind. "

Our GoId is not rnrlgar Gold, whieh is sold by goldsmiths, or
anything l ike it, but it is a certai.n other substance more precious

than Gold itself, whose green and golden Colour doth sufficiently
demonststrate its original and D<cellence. This Green Gold in its
first Root is cloathed with a foul @rment, which must be separated
by dissolving it by help of Mercury of Gold, f i.rst extracted out
of Gold, and abounding with a bri65ht golden Sulphur; which alone
is capabJ.e of perfor:ning this Solution; because it dissolveth nothing
but the golden nature of Gold, which i-s of its own Nature. But
the Earth adhearing to Gold is not of a golden nature, and there-
fore is not d. issolved by th is So1vent,  but  fa lLeth to the bottom
of the circulatory Vessel, in form of a muddy and viscous matter,
very l ike to the Sediment of Urine, and is easily separated from

the dissolved GoId. But this GOLDEN MERCURY is wonderfully intri-

cate to be searched out,  and thor i t  be found every where, Vet i t

i .s  most di f f icul t  to be found, by those who lmow i t  not ,  thor

easie to those who lorow it, and know its Nature exactly. For it

is  a whi te and serene, ponderous, Acid and pont ick Liquor,  of  an

ethereal  Substance, which is subl imed with a most 'gent le f i re,  and

converted into Air, and there in a glass Vessel turneth into Water,

which is that so celebrated Aninal, Vegetable, and Mineral MERCURY,_

which the Ancient Philosophers knew, especially LULIY, who doth

not without cause, call i t red Wine, and LUNARY. For it doth not
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alone const i tute the Essence of  these three Kingdoms, but also
the Heaven itselfl and all the Heavenly and Earthly Natures have
their Being and Conservation fron this Spirit and t{atery Substance,
by reason of its l iving fire with which it abounds, and without
which no Creature can live.

Therefore the Ancients call i t a fiery vigour, the natural l iving
fire, Animal, vegetabre, and Minerals by whieh arr things in the
Air, water and Earth, which have life, are nourished, and which
fail ing they diel by which Substance is performed the True solution
of our GoId, and by no otherl because arl other waters are Hetero-
geneous to our Gold, and therefore not f it for our y{ork. 0f this
kind of Gold we have spoken. Now I wil l also say something of
the Body, whieh is a certain, Saline, Sulphureous, f ixt and per-
manent Matter, which must be dissolved with a ptri losophic Menstruum,
else all the pains is 1ost, which are taken in any @eratj.ons, and
they are all Vain who boast of such a Tincture, without this Mens-
trous and permanent Liquor, which alone is able for penetration,

Subtil isation and depuration of this Body, and reducing it to the
highest Rrrity. For this Water was before naturally included in
this Bodys which i f  i t  be again poured upon i t ,  i t  opens i ts Pores,
and attenuateth without any i.nward hurt; because it is of the same
nature with the Bodyr so that it can do nothing else but nourish
and conserve it. This Water is extracted out of the very Bowels
of our Matterg for even our Body was Water before, and by Nature,
by means of the internal f ire, is reduced into a Body, which is
easily reduced and resolved by its own Water, whose Nature it before
had, had, which i f  they are dissolved and deeocted by f i re of  the
first degree, convert themselves into a viscous fiery penetrant

Substance, which by farther operation passeth into an Earth, which

by the Philosophus is called the black Earth of IYIAGNESIA, whose

@eration they have hidden with the utmost envy. Our humid Mer-
cury' which containeth the fire of the Elements, is extracted out
of our only Minera, by force of external f ire, which being highly
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purif ied, is poured again upon the Body and conjoined with it so
purif ied, and worketh lying upon it, unti l at last it exalteth it
to a higher d.egree; narnely, into IUNA of I,UNA, which being again
dissolved and putrif ied with our Water, affords us a permanent

Water,  which resolveth al l  Metal l ick Bodies yea and Precious
Stones; with which Water, and our glorious Earth, w€ prepare our

Two SULPHIIRS & TINCTURES both white and red.
But that this operation may be more easily understood by all,

initate the following Manner.

PRAXTS.

Take our Corporeal Mercury, Ani.mal, Vegetable and Mineral, pure

and purged by the fire from all Eccrements, and put it into a glass
Vessel ,  stopping i t  very f innly,  and digest i t  by assat ion,  t i l l
the bloody Pores of this Body be opened, then take it dry and
dissolve it in AQUA FOETfDA, white and ponderous, which is also
Vegetable:  d igest i t  for  some t ime t i I I  i t  appear a dry mass.
Dissolve th is again and f i l ter  i t  wel l ,  decoct i t  t i l l  the whole
be resolved into a blood.y l iquor. Shining and ponderous; cireulate
this Wheeling about and extracting it into a l iquid, hard and this
Substance which is our Mercurlr with which Gold and Silver are
burnt into Ashes. A great and wond.erful Mystery, Iorown only to
ADEPTSI the Seeret Knowledge of which Earthly MERCURY, Hermes hath
shewn in his Table, Saying, "His Father is the Sun, and his Mother
the Moon, the Wind carrieth it in its Be1ly, the Earth is its
Nursel it ascendeth from Earth to Heaven, and again descendeth
into the Earth, and receiveth the Virtues of the Superiors and
fnfer iors,  i ts  Vir tue is ent i re,  i f  i t  be turned into Earth."

OLlt of which Earth which is our Mercury Sub1imed., glorious and
fixed, is made our Eli.xir.

Now let us return to the Water, by means of which this our Sub-
t i l izat ion is madel which is a certain Water very subt i le and
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and preci-ous, aeid,  foet id,  corrosive and sharp,  which the Ancients

hid r.rnder the Name of Vinegar, as also of other acid and fiery

Liquors,  8s of  Aqua fort is,  Vi t r io l ,  a l lum, Sal t -petre,  and Sal

Armoniackg by whieh Water our Body is made Subtile, and reduced

into the next matter of the Stone, which is a Viseous and muddy

Water, f iery and frrl l  of Tinctures, wi.th which the Stone sublimed,

Viscid and fixed into Earth is fed, that it may ascend to a Royal

Dignity. Which Secret, namely of subti l ising our Body, the Ancient
Philosophers would not reveal, but left it to God to reveal it to

whom he pleased; nevertheless they left in writ ing among the Rubbish,

some hints how that middle Substance is to be prepared, Vet very

obscurely (namely that Spiritual Substance which they named with

many Names) and yet is the Key and Foundation of this Subtil isation,
of which Water it is sai-d. in TURBA, Olr Body must be envi.roned

with the Flames bf our red frrne and be broken by it, as being a

fire against Nature; for by this Water, which is full of Fire, Our

Body is washed ti l1 it be also made a Mineral or permanent Water.

But that I may give you an Epitorne of this Chapter, I sa1rr That

the whole Work of our Subtil isation consisteth in Vapour and Water,

which is called a Whitning and purifying waters which f divide
into two parts, namely the water of the two ZAYBETHS, white and

red, whereof one calcineth the Body, and in Calcination coagulateth
i tsel f  wi th i t l  but  the other pur i f ieth i t  f rom i ts blackness,
whiteneth and rubifieth, and at last makes it vo1atile. Which
water is called Acetum Acerrimum, because it is very sharp and

acid. This Hunidity also containeth in itself an unchangeable

Tincture, which can by no means be extinguished. This Water is

called AQUA VITAE, \IEGETABLE, ANIMAI, SPIRIT 0F WINE, Strong VINE-

GAR, SATURNAI WATER, and many other Names.
But the Artist, who endeavours to set upon this work, must know

that every Body is dissolved by a sharp Spirit, and made volati le
with a Spir i t r  and i f  the Spir i t  be so prepared by the help of  the
Body, our MERCURY is prepared, which putrif ieth, washeth, and fixeth
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and incereth i tsel f ,  t i l I  at  last  i t  at ta ineth to the highest

Subtilty and purity, and sublimeth itself from the bottom of the
Vessle into a whi te Stone. This nust be separated from i ts Feces,
by sublination and reduction; and then wil l be prepared the fol-
iated Earth more white than Snow, which after its due Deeoction,
coagulateth and fixeth nrlgar MERCURY, and transmuteth every im-
perfect Body into true LIJNA. This most preeious Whiteness is our
Arsenick, arl incomparable Treasure, which above all other things
the Philosopher needeth. This SULPTIUR must be calcined, t i l l  i t
be converted into a dry and very subtile Powder; which Powder must
be inbibed with the white 0i1 of the Philosophers divers times,
ti l l  at length it f loweth l ike warr and then there wil l be prepared

the White Stone, whereof one part Tingeth a Thousand parts of any
Meta1, into t rue Si lver.

Thus it appeareth elearly, That all that ean be desired in Phi1o-
sophy, may be extracted out of only the Body, and its own Sulphur-
eous Mereury' which two with the help of the fire, accomplish all
thingsf and he who understandeth these two, understandeth all that
is necessary to our Art. Thor the Philosophers say many things
of divers matters, yet they mean nothing else but these two sul-
phurs, which for the sake of the Sons of Art, I wil l explain.

Orapter V.

Among the Secrets of Alchemy, the greatest is to draw Water out
of a Rock; Verily a hard and very diff icult Work, unless CIII1IISTRY
alone had shewed us the possibil i ty of this thing; which the Artist
ought to endeavour to do by Fire, which in the beginning must be
gentle, in the middle strong, and in the end most vehement; so that
all the Aereal and'Etherea1 Spirits of this Rocky Mi.nera, i lay issue
forth into a fit Philosophicat Vessel, and there resolve themselves
into water; whieh water with wonderful synpathy roveth the Rock,
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from whence it issued; which Water is called by various Names,

as ROCK-WATER, ARGENT VI\E, A FUi\m, THE TINGING COEtESTIA], SPIRIT,
INCOItsUSTIBLE SUT,PHUR, WINE VINEGAR, SUCCUS ACACIA, SPIRIT OF
WINE, TEMPERATE WATER, THE ],UCIFEROUS VIRGINs all which Names
signi f ie th is water;  which i f  i t  be again conjoined with i t ,  re-
maineth Stone, and often operateth resting upon it, l t acquireth
a wonderful active Power, a's all lorow who are acquainted with this
Water. This operation is also called by the Ptri losophers, a des-
truction of the Compoundt which destructi.on is not to destroy as
the Vulgar Chemists think, who destroy Mixts by Corrosives, but by
the unlocking the Bonds of our Compound, by which it is bound,
which if they be r,mlocked, it is divided into parts with conser-
vation of those parts which consti-tuted this Elementary Mixture;
which parts so d.ividedl are pur5.fied and delivered from Excrements
and Inpurlt ies, with which they abound in their Composition.

But that this might be more easily done, the Ancient Philosophers
devised this Dist i l lat ion and Destruct ion,  by help of  which,  the
parts might be most highly purif ied and exalted to such a degree
of Purity, that there upon a new Compound might be made, of greater

Efficacy. But to bring this to pass, the Artist ought to follow
Naturer ds al l  Phi losophers,  both Ancient and Modern teach, and to
extract our Mineral out of the Bosom of Nature, where she hath
hidden lt '  and purif ie it most subti ly, b1r very frequent Cohobations
and Reductions. For so it throughly sheds all i ts Drcrements,
and whatsoever else hindereth it from its perfect Power of Trans-
mutation, which is wonderful, and yet it is more wonderful, that in
this v i le and abject  Minera,  l ieth hidden the celebrated Stone
of the Phi losophers,  whose Essence also by reason of  i ts  obscur i ty
no body can see, unless it be delivered Therefrom, and brought
to l ights for before it is set at l iberty by the Chymic Art, it is
a rud.e,  v i ler  abject ,  and undigested Mass, which is also found

scattered in the Earth, out of a hundred por-mds whereof , scarce
one or two pounds can be extraeted, which is the pure Soul, Fire,
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0i1, and powerful Tincture; so also but one pound of our glorious

substancel whichr after many Martydoms, we extract out of our

IVlinera, and after every Btraction d.issolve, coagulate and fix;

t iI l  passing through almost al1 other colours, lt appeareth white,

subtile, dry and penetrantl whieh abovementioned colours do suff-
ic ient ly evid.ence the Essence of  th is Minera,  whereof the chief

eolour is green as a most certain indicat ion of  l i fe.  These two
Substances, that is to say, the Mercury and glorious Earth, are

suff ic ient  to perfect  the Stone, having f i rst ,  BS we have said,
aecomplished their purif ications; because our Sol and Luna before
that, were involved in obseurity.

The Dcerements of the fixt Body are Earth and. Fire, burni-ng, vis-

cous, insolubile by our Mercury, and therefore they are easily

separated in our Water, and those things which have the nature of
the Body, do easily mix invisibly with the water, all those things

appearing which have not the Nature of the Body, which puddle the
water and confuse i t ,  and which by a quiet  rest  of  the Vessel ,  fa1l
to the bottom, and there unite, and are separated from the l impid
water,  which retaineth th is preei-ous Body in i ts Bosom,which at
length, by reduction, appeareth again, and by Assation, is more anc
nore attenuatedi by attenuation is more and more cleansed fron its

Earthy and Viscous D<crements, which as before, are separated by our

Water,  t i l1 at  last  there remaineth a spongeous, f ixed, most pure

Body, But this Water is a thin and Viscid Water, aboundi.ng also with
D<crements, which do naturally adhere to it; for these are a fiery
and Sulphureous Earth, able indeed to coagulate this our Water i.n
a long tine, but yet of no moment, which nevertheless many have
unluckily magnified, the Philosophers exclarning, In Mercury is
whatsoever the Philosophers Seek; whj.ch i-s not to be understood
of this Water, but of our glorious MERCURY, which not withstanding
is extracted out of  th is Water,  whieh containeth Fire dissolved
in i t ,  for  which reason i t  hath Power of  Coagulat ing i tsel f ,  which
is a long Work;  therefore to quicken the Work we dissolve some
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parts of the glorious Earth in our IIERCURY, that the Secret may

be compleated in a shorter t ine. But this thin and Viseous Sub-

stance whieh we also call our Mercuryr doth also abound with many

Aereal and lVatery Excrements, which savour of the nature of Fountain

Waterl but there are others, which are of a greasy, ovlV, and fat

nature, ?Dd are the corroding and caustic Fires of a sulphureous

nature, which must be separated first, bV a gentle digestion, in

a Vessel exactly well stopped, that thereby they may better be

Iet  loose, than by Dist i l lat ion and Fi l t rat j .on t i l l  no cut ic le

at all swi.m upon the Top of the Water, whj.ch may easily be seen;

for that would be hurtfr.rl to the Water, and bring dammage to the

Workl but if this MERCURY be rightly prepared, it is f it to perfect

the Mystery which ought to be accomplished., and to perform many

other Operations; but chiefly to perfect the Sublimation' which

cannot be done without pure Materials. For the Body admitteth

not unclean Waters, and Water agreeth not with an unclean Body;

therefore both ought to be clean, that they may be perfectly united

and at last Sublimed to the top of the Vessel, and there constitute

the SUIPHUR of NATIIRE so much desired. This operation, MORIEN

showed in these words, " I f  you do not perfect ly c leanse the un-

elean Body, and. do not dry i t ,  nor whi ten i t  wel l ,  and d.o not mix

i ts Soul  wi th i t ,  and do not take from i t  a l l  i ts  i l l  scent,  t i l l
af ter  i ts  c leansing, the Tincture cometh into i t ,  thou hast discov-

ered nothing at all of this Mystery. "
Therefore we must apply ourselves with our utmost endeavours

to this Purif ication and Mixti.on, that both may be united and
joined pure together with an inseparable bond; and a durable Mat-

rimony, which even the Fire may not be able to Separate.

Chapter VI.

We have said many things of Purif ication, Solution and Disti l lation,
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and that we may proceed father to things neeessary to this Work,
we wi.l l  speak something of Philosophical Calcination, which among
the Philosophers hath been of great account. For it purif ieth

those things which before were involved in the darkness of Dccre-
ments,  and i t  br ingest to l ight  c lean things, whieh before were
stained, and affordeth to us oyly SIIIEIURS profitable only to our

Workl but not as the Vulgar Sophists do, who attempt to CaLcine
by violent Fires,  AQUA FORTIS, Cementat ion,  and the l ike which
are plainly contrary to our Calcination, who yields dry and Calxes
not f lowing l ike wax. This is not our Calcination, but rather the
Ioss of  our Bodys because they do not increase but diminish the
innate Fire of our GOLD, which alone we want for perfecting the
Tinctures.  They who Caleine thus, are bl ind,  and walk in darkness,
for our Calcination is not a dry dessiccating of our Body, bV which

the Body is made dry and not f lowing. ftris is not our Calcination,
but after we have drawn out all the Stinking Menstrous Spirits
from the Mineral Body, and abstract and cohobate ti l l  at last we
obtain a Body pure, f ixt, f iery, and fluid as walc; out of which
(being resolved in our Mercurf ,  and so of ten cohobated upon i t
t i I I  i t  be turned into a red and viscid OiI)  is  prepared the per-

manant Water, and the glorious shining Earth, the only Pil lar of
our Tincture. fhus our Calcination is the augmentation of the

irnate f i re,  and the highest Pur i f icat ion of  the Body; which is done
by our Pontie Water fu1I of f ire, which burneth and mortif ieth
the body, after Death brings it to an Immortal l, i fe.

Here perhaps the rout of Vulgar Chymists wil l object, not under-
standing this Calcination, and for that reason wil l sa3rr How can
Calcination be made with Water, seeing the fire is the only fnstru-
ment of Calcination? To this we answer, That Philosophick Cal-
cination is not the Calcinati-on of the Vulgar, which Calcineth
Mixt into Ashes, dry and deprived of alr the innate fire, and fit
for  no work necessary to l i fe,  as above said;  but  our Calc inat ion,

Calcineth the Mixt into a viscous Humidity, abounding with fire,
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and fixt and Permanent in it; which Hunidity alone Alchemy useth

to perfect  her Arcana, th is made with the pont ic Water,  fu l l  of
Living Fire, which alone is capable of perfecting this Calcination,
which defending Bodies from the most violent f lames of the fire,

and mi.xeth it self with their internal Fire, and fortif ieth it,
whieh hidden Calcination is hrown to few, and the True Knowledge

of it is a great Secret in this Art. V{hich that the Sincere
Searcher may more easily understand,let him take the hard Vegetable

Body, in the bottoml and take i t  f resh and most subt i l ly  Powdered,

and put it in a Vessel well secured r ?nd put that into a F\rnace

with an open Fire, increasing the Fire by degrees, and at last
giving a most strong Fj-re, let him urge it so far, that the Vesse1

comes plainly to a eandent heatr so aLl the Watery and stinking
Vapours left by the Menstrual Spirit, wil l pass out, and the Body
will be freed from them; but the Fire must not be encreased to

that degree to make the matter vitrif ie by the Flux, for thus it
would lose its vegetable Virtlre, and the operator would lose his
oiI, and labour, and the Body would lose its thirst and hunger
of Drinking up its proper Soul. Therefore it must be calcined with
very great Cautj.on, and so that it may retain this Thirstl and thus
the Calcination w111 be rightly performedl which is a very tedious
and long work, in performj-ng of which the Artist ought to be very

Cautious. Now, after the Earth is so prepared, take it and work

it by help of our Caleination ti l l  i t be wholly freed from alI its

Earthly and burning Feces by Reduction, Solution, Calcination, and
Imbibition, t111 by Calcination it beeometh wholly red, and the

Calcinatory Water be also freed from all i ts phlegm and Watery
Humour. Take the Earth now fluid, porous and plainly fiery, and
grind it into Powder in a hot glass Mortar, grinding it over a
Fire of  Ashes for two or three hours,  unt i l  i t  be a subt i le Powder;
then add to it drop after drop of the Aqua Vitae, grinding it
continually with a glass Pestle tiI l  the coagulating fume of the
Earth be pret ty wel l  sat iated. fhen put i t  in a glass Vessel ,
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digesting, and imbibing with Aqua vitae, and grinding ti l l  i t be
converted. into a bloody, grorious and MERCURTAI l iquor; which
liquor is AQUA vrrAE regenerated by the Frrme of our Earth, the
Coelestial Water, Ethereal Liquors and this is a Short and Secret
way which few also have trorown. The other way i.s longer, and is
thus, Take the Earth rubified by virtue of the Fire of our Aqua
vi tae,  and gr ind i t  subt i ly ,  and digest i t  wi th i ts water,  t i I l
i t be converted lnto a black sparkling Mass, which is the ANTf-
MOI{Y or BIACK IEAD so much spoken of by the Philosophers, which
is raade in three months, then Wheeling it about, and circulati-ng
it well, work it t i l l  i t becometh a Ti.ncture Citrine and red.
This way is Iong, and lasteth almost two years, and is very tedious,
whlch also the Ancient Philosophers taught, sayingz AZOTH AND
FIRE ARE SUFFICIENTI FIRE AND WATER WASH LATON, PURIFIE, AND FIX

AIYD INCERE IT. And wash IATON and tear your books, least your

Hearts be broken. Which way also a eertain Philosopher teacheth
darkly, sayingr "Take that which is most Volati le, and conjoin and
wash the more f ixt  wi th the volat i le,  t i l l  the most f ix t  receiveth
the most volati. let then turn the Earth into Water, the Water into
Fire,  the Fire into Ai . r ,  and inclose the Fire in the middle of  the
Water, and the Earth in the Belly of the Airl Mix the hot wlth
the moist, and the dry with the eold, because one Nature overcometh
another, and Nature rejoyceth in Naturet and afterwards Nature
containeth Nature', but the Earth containeth them all. For when
the four Natures have ascended up to Heaven, again at length des-
cended, so that the Fire may deseend into Ai . r ,  Air  into Water,
Water into Earth;  but  the end of  the whole Vfork is Powder nr Ashes."

These and the l ike words the Phi losophers use to descr ibe their

Secrets, bV which they delude the ipgrora3rt, and cast a mist before
the Eles of the Vulgar Chyrnists but as I said before, let all
lay aride their Opinion of our Calcination, who believe it is done
by the Vulgar wayl these Persons are daily decei.ved, and decei.ve

many with themselvesl let then learn first, before they attempt
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our Cal-eination, which is of so great moment, and so wonderful,

that in it Fire alone and Azoth are sufficient, and know, if they
desire to lcrow, that every Spirit is f ixt by a Calx of its own
kindt which i f  i t  be f ixed with the Body, i t  Calc ineth i t ,  and i f
the Art ists so Calc ine, they wi l l  f ind i t  prof i table;  but  i f  not ,

Sorrow and Sadness wil l overwhelm them, because being Ignorant,

they dare attempt our Calcination.

Chapter VfI.

Because the Vegetable Body which we also call Mercury, is of a

vile Natures namely, Earthy and Watery; therefore it ought to be
exalted to a more noble and subtile Nature, namely Airy and Fiery,

which two are very near Principles of this Mercury, as well accord-

ing to the intention of Nature as of Art, and therefore the veget-

able Body must enter again into the Belly of its Mother, thus by

Death and Regeneration it may attain to sueh Dignity; but which

cannot be done but by Philosophic Corruption and Alteration' which

causeth our Menstrous, Fiery and Airy Vapours and F\rmes (which

before eame out by Distit lation from the Body) to thieken by a

6lent1e Digestion and Rotation, that this Water being circulated'

may the better penetrate the Pores of our Body, and so successively

alter the j.nward part of the Body, Brrd at length truly and rightly

regenerate i t .  This Putrefact ion or Al terat ion of  th is Body,

consisteth in Solution of the Same Body in its own Airy and Fiery

Vapour, whieh can best by Digestion, alter the Body, and bring

i t  to a new Generat ion.  And i t  is  a l tered whi lst  i t  is  d issolved

in that Water, because this Water is the true Sephlcher of the

Body, in which it dieth and is putrif ied. For this Water, and

no other,  can al ter ,  putr i . f ie,  d issolve,  d ist i l ,  calc ine,  and

mort i f ie the Body, unt i l  at  length i t  is  reduced into a most subt i le,

not Terrestrial, BUT VTSCOUS ALCOHOL, which is done not only by
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dissilving this vegetable Body in its own Water, but by many other
labours and operations; NA]VIELY, BY DISSoLWNG IT fNTO WATER, AND
THEN AGArN DRYrNc, cALcrNrNG AND il[HI]MATrNc rr, and this again
drying and calcining and afterrrards distilring, tllr at rength
the Body as i.t were rNvrsrBlY by so many, and such operations,
is truly alteredl the sign of which is a dark blackness, which
is the true mortif ication of this vegetabre Body, in its Mother
or Menstrous and vapourous water; which is done in the beginning
of the work, and in the crude Conjunction of a pure Agent and
Patient; which is a hard. Herculean and hazardous Work, the K:now-
ledge of whieh dissolveth all other Arcana of the following 0per-
at ions;  but especial ly of  the second Al terat ion,  which is done
with our Sublimed and glorious Sulphurl by Inhumati.on and Imbibit-
ion, in a phllosophical Vessel, with our permanent MERCURY, of
which we wil l not now speak; but of the first, which is very labor-
ous' and requireth an fngeni.ous Artistr of which also the Ancient
Ptti losophers made no mentj.on at all; which whosoever understandeth,
very easily attaineth all the rest, in which no Man can em, if
after Disti l lation and Inhunation, he prepares the Earth to Cit-
rinity and Viseositys of which Body so prepared and calcined to a
Citrinity, take one or two pounds, and Powder it Subtil ly in'a
strong Morter, and imbibe in the same morter from hour to hour,
grinding it subtilly, and imbibing with our Living V{ater, till the
Matter be converted into a fat and slimy Mass; whence you must
cireulate ti l l  i t be thin, and circulate again ti1l it be thick,

sometimes imbibing and disti l l ing. So by reiterated Vforks, this

Earth wil l become a thin and viscid Mass. Take this and put into

a glass cucurbit, which put in Balneo, and there eirculate it t i l l
i t  be turned into blackish Ashes, whi.ch you keep caref\rIIy and

dry them i,n a gentle Fire, in a glass Vessel. Then take these

Ashes powdered, and put then into a glass Vessel very well luted,

and disti l l  at f irst with a gentle Fire; then somewhat stronger,
and so wil l ascend our IWERCURY white, vi-seous and limpid, which
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we call the IUNARY VIRGIN MfLKI now increase the Fire, and there
will ascend a gunmy Liquor, red as blood, and transparent, which
is the blood of SOL and our Earth, which is extracted from part

of the Body and Soul of our Stone. This is that liquor perrnanent

and Trlumping over all Meta1s and Stones, the blood of the Green
lyon' the Seeret Fire, which must be extracted from its crudity,

and exalted. with the glorious Earth; to exalt which, take it pure,

and pour it upon the remai.nder (whieh is lead already calcined
from redness to black) and digest it upon this lead, t iI1 it hath
extracted its Salt, and be satiated with that Saltl then it must be
exalted., which is our triumping, exalted and glorious MERCURY, of
art Hermaphroditieal Nature, which is that Water which putrefieth,
purif ieth' coagulateth, f ixeth, disti l leth, calci.neth and incereth
it self; which is so Secret a-urong the Philosophers, wi.thout which
no Tincture can be made which an Artist can use to make AURUM
POTABIIE. Put into it Vulgar Gold, having passed the Royal Cement,
and being then most subti l ly foliated, circulating the Gold and
dist i l l ing,  t i I l  i t  be converted into a th ick Oi l ,  splendid as a
Rtrby, the use of whieh reneweth youth, and restoreth debil itated
strength. But for ELD(IR, take it and circulate it upon SAL ARMON-
IAC sublimed and fixed into a citrine colour (N. B. not Vulgar
SAI, ARMONIACK) and eireulate till it be fixed, then ferment and

multiply, unti l this MERCURY together wlth its Earth, f low and
remain fixed in the Fire, Tingi.ng every Metal into True Gol-d.

This now what I was wil l ing to say concerning Alteration, which
alone containeth the hidden Secrets of Philosophy. For our Stone
must often die and be revived and regenerated, and at last attain
to the highest gIory; which we have at present.so clearly laid
open' that he nust be of a dull wit who doth not perfectly under-
stand it. I have written clearly, and wil l yet write more clearly;
but it will make many admire apprehending that r break the seal
of HEIRMES. But let those l(now,'that r have written elearly to
the Sons of Art, to whom I would lay open more, if i t were Lawful
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to do i t  publ ickly,  but  to the Mysophi losophists and Sophists,
these wi l l  be meer Enigma's,  in whieh is more, they wi l l  not  bel ieve
there are so great Secrets hidden in Nature.

Chapter VII I .

For the D<altation of our Body (whieh we also call Gold) tfrat of
it may be nade a new Heaven and a new Earth, it is necessary that
the Body being already made pure, be again joined with a pure

SouI '  that  so both being perfeet ly uni ted,  may be exal ted and
glor i f ied;  which glor i f leat ion,  that  i t  may be r ight ly performed,

it is requisite that the Body be made pure by Death and Separat-

ion,  and that the Soul  be l ikewise pur i f ied,  to do which, the

Artist must in certain quantity (but cautiously) pour the Soul

upon the Bodyr so that the Soul  being so jo ined with the Body, h&X

carry it to Heaven; and so both are perfectly divested of all
Dccrements, and aequire a very high penetrating Vi.rtue. Both must

be freed from D<crements,  because this Soul  (as is suf f ic ient ly
shewed already) needeth many purif ications, bv Subliming it, that
it may be freed from all i ts 0riginal Uncleanness, before they
be uni ted,  so as they may become one thing by Glor i f icat ion.
For if they are conjoined whilst they are impure, they wil l never

be united, because the Original uncleanness with which they abound,

would hinder Union, and their Conjunction being hindered, they

could never uni te,  for  in that  Union consisteth the Glor i f icat ion,

but both, that is to say the Body and the Soul, are separated from

their Original Uncleanness before they are conjoined, not by one

and the same method, but by divers; that is to saf,r the Body by

Death and mortif ication and often reiterated, and the SouI by

Subl inat ion of ten rei terated; but i t  must be observed, that  the

SouI nust by l itt le and litt le be poured upon the Body, and be
cherished by natural heat, t i l l  the same hath imbibed all the
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Body, and the Soul which is contained within the pores of the

Blood, recieves a Sanguine Body, which i t  doth reeeive when the

Blood, in which it is contained, hath imbibed the Body, and so the

SouI and Body are united by inmediate Contact, and. being of the

s€rme Nature, one hath easie ingress into the other, and then the

natural heat cherisheth them so, that they are more and more uni-ted,

and by union become one Body different fbom the forrner, in which

the Soul  and Body are exal led together.  And i t  is  to be noted,

that the Body before was gross and fouI, and the Soul in l ike manner

irnpurel both which are now purif ied and united, which if they be

uni ted, by help of  the Blood in which the Soul  ls  contained, are

exalted into a fiery Body, much different from the former, which

is the Son of the Firer I glorious SULPHUR, not unlike to shining
TAIC, out of which is immediately mad.e the Physical Stone. Now

Iet the Searcher of  th is Science consider,  how great a Work the
glorif ication of the Body with its Soul isl and let not any one

accuse me of obscurity; I sa'1r, when this Soul, Ionown to all, with

the BL00D 0F THE B0DY' are truly and really conjoined, then you

must take this Matter,  and put i t  in to a glass vessel  wel l  luted,

and a glass Alembic very well closed, and digest it '  then give a

good strong Fire, and so our Sulphur wil l aseend to the sides of

the vessel, and wil l leave a black powder in the botton, very

volati le and of no va1ue, which is the damned Earth deprived of

a1l that is good for any thing. But if this Powder be heary' it is

an evid.ent sign, that sti l l  there remaineth something good in it,
which could not be dissolved, and then this Body must again be

inbibed with the Soul and the Blood and again be sublimed, ti l l

i t  ascendeth white as Snow, and shining, which is our fiery, fol-

iated SULPIIUR, which alone we need, to make any Tincturer to which'

for abreviating the worki lve add pure luna dissolved in the permanent

Water l  then we d.ecoct,  f ix ,  incere and ferrnent in a c lose Vessel ,

Til l  i t be compleatly f ixed, pure,flowing and Tinging.

Take the dead and living Body, and put it in a glass Vessel,
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and pour upon it i ts soul t i l l  the Body be all imbibed by it, then
disti l l  and Sublime; reiterate this Work often with fresh Water
or Soul ,  t i l l  the matter subl imeth i tsel f  c lear as a Star,  which
you must take and put it into an Egg with a long neck in hot sand;
digest i t  for  a week, the next week inerease the Fire,  dt  last
increase i.t nore, and so it is f ixed; Take this Sublimed and fixed
Mereury, and dissolve it in the fire against Nature; cohobate ti l l
both become one Water,  in whi .ch dissolve luNA, and decoct,  imbibe
and fix til-I they flow, because it Tingeth Venus into f,una.

Chapter fX.

Because I have declared to all Lovers of this Science, the beginn-
ing and end of perfecting our MERCURY, which is the chief and
longest part of our EIIXIR, which being had, all the rest may be
easily perfor:medt therefore I wil1 speak of its perfection and
Operation into an EID(fR; whose first operation to accomplish this
end, is thus, Take our Earth very highly purif ied, which is our
Gold, hollow and sponpy, and put it into a grass vessel, and there
irrogate it by l itt le and Iitt le, wj.th its own subtile Humid.ity,
which easily entereth this spongeor.rs Body so that by means of
Circulation, the Airy and Fiery part of this Subtile Humidity rnay
incorporate, and be coagulated, and be united together with the
Earth. Then irrogate again the subtil Hunidity, and circulate for
eight days in a Vessel very well closed (and here above all things,
beware that you do not irrorate (?) this Earth but by l itt le and.
litt le, from eight days to eight days, in a very long triturati.on,
so that the force of this Water may not suffocate the Virtue of the
Earths because the Virtue of the Earth is weak in the beginning
of the Imbibition, which if i t should be suffocated with abundance
ofwater,  i t  would become an unprof i table mass, void of  a l l  Act ion)
But the phlegm of our subtill Hr:midity may be d.rawn out by Alembic
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during the Circulation. So by reiterate Irrogations and Cireulat-
ions this Earth wil l beeome a pure Fire and Aether, and the Artist
wil l then obtain his d.esire, when the Earth is rubified by the
Spirit and Soul, whj.ch be Irrogation and Circu1ati.on, have united
themselves together wi th the Earth;  which i f  i t  be dist i r led,  he
will have the BL00D of the GREEN IYON, the SATURNAI WATER, which is
the flrst Operation of the IVERCIIRY, in whieh the Spiritual Subst-
ance is transmuted from Nature to Nature by means of the Body,
so often, t i1l together with the Body, they constitute the Permanent
Water.

The second and last Operation, is that of the FrxATrON of the
permanent lVater and the glorious Earth, of which the Philosophers
say: "That it is a commlxtion of qualit ies, a copulation of com-
prexions, 4 Reconjunction of things separated, a coagulation of
Pri.nciples, a Dispositlon of what i.s repugnant; which must be done
by a gentle Fire, Cherishing the parts mixt together, and put into
a glass Vessel, being first made very pure.

And in the luternal Fire of these parts being excited by a gentle
Drternal Fire, doth d.issolve and decoct them, and by decoction
they are again by l itt le and litt le inspissated and made thicker,
until at length they are wholly fixed, and remain fixt in the
bottom of the Circulatory. ,

For the Earth containeth in itself a Fiery most thin, dry and
insensible Fume, which coagulateth the Volati le part, being of its
own Nature and Substance. This Fume lying hid in the Center of
the Earth, by its Action converteth the other volati le Elements
into its own (narnely a fixt) Naturer and then the Motion of these
Elenents ceaseth, because they have attained this disired end; which
if they be again dissolved by the volati les, their motion beginneth
again, t i l l  the fixed have overcome the volati le. Then again motion
ceaseth,  which i f  they are dissolved again,  they work afresh, &
etc.

Here all operators must observe, that in this operation a Two-fold
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Fire must be used, the one Internal, the other Dcternal, whi-ch

Drternal must not over power the Internal; the Internal is a dry
Mercurial Etherial NECTER, and our glorious MERCURY, which vivi-
f ieth' conserveth, and nourisheth the Matter, and bringeth it to
perfeetionr This Fire is not moved but by our Erternal Agent, which
if it be slow in Operation, the Internal Fire l ieth Sti l l , and
produceth nothing; but if the Drternal be too Strong, either the
Vessels breakr oF the Matter burneth; therefore the Fire must be
warily applied, so that the F\rmes, which l ie hid in the Centre of
our Earth, nay be moved, and then the Spiritual Humidity wil l resolve
the Earthly Siceity, and the Earth wil l be impregnated by the
volat i le,  and wi l l  grow thiek;  the Sign whereof is blackness.
And if the Spirits of this eompound be more inspissated, various

colours wil l appear, and by a farther Operation, there wil l appear
a white colour, afterwards a citri.ne, and Iastly, a red diaphanous
colourr and after reiterate Operation, the Matter wil l be of easie
fusion, f ixed, and Tinging all inperfect Metals into pure Gold;
which that the Artist may attain.

Take our glorious shining Earth, and fix it Philosophi.cally, as
above we have d.eclared, and put i t  in a f i t  g lass Vessel ,  let  i t
be dissolved there in our Water against Nature which also is called
LUNARfA, the BLOOD of the RED LYON, disti l led Spirit of Wine,

SATURNAI WATER, our glorious MffiCURY; digest the solution for three
weeks, then open the Vessel ,  and jo in to i t  an Alembic,  and dist i l l

by Fire of Balneam, all insipid phlegm that can be disti l led, and

when it ceaseth, take away the Alenbic, and shut the Vessell put

it again to eirculate, then all the Hrrmidity' bV litt1e and litt le

wil l be fixed, and wil l grow thick l ike mud of a blaekish colour;
circulate it farther ti l l  perfeet blaclmess appear, and by farther

operation whiteness, and lastly the higfiest shining redness; which
is the fiery RLIBY, Ti.nging and healing the Leprous Bod.ies of Metals;

the multiplication whereof an fngenious 0p6rator can easi-Iy effect.
Nanely,  i f  he dissolve the Stone of  the f i rst  Order,  compleat ly
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finished, in our glori.ous Mercury decocteth, fixeth, and incerethl
and so he nay nultlpry it, and very highly exart ltl whieh that
they may acconplish, i wlsh to all, by our L0RD JESUS CIIRIST.

Al,lEl{

SANGUIS NATURAE, etc.

Book I

Chapter I.

I have, in the preccdlng Book, sufficlently taught, not only the
llheorXrr but also the Praetice r sufflcient for understanding the
operation of this Divine Science. But for the more clear under-
stand.ing lt '  by divers Praxes as well in general as in Particular;
I have written this Second Book for the benefit of the Faithful
and Worthy, as also of those who have attained to sone Knowledge
of our Mysterles, that they nay nore easily obtaln thelr desire.

And against petty trieking Chlmists, who endeavour to nake the
Tincture of the Ptrl losophers, ln one Vessel, for very Litt le charges,
ln one F\rrnace ln a short tine, and shanelessly, and with a brazen
Face' fraudurentLy profess this Art, which they are not in the
least worthy to Know. And here I would advise the True and Faith-
f\rl Searchers of this Art, that they understand that there is but
one thlng ln Nature of which al-r thlngs are made, whlch can be
desired ln Philosophy; which thor sometimes I have called and shalL
call CAIfi VI1{8, sonetlnes TARTAR, sometines TENUS and other Nnnes,
yet I say' that only one thing is to be understood, as with me
beareth wltness, the Ancient Phllosopher HERII{ES, saying, As all
Things were from one by the nedlation of oner so all thlngs proceeded.
fbon this one by Adaptlon.
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The First Pra:<is.

The Masculine Earth of So1, of it self, can bear no F"ruit, ets
the Male without the Female cannot have any off-spring, and
therefore necessarily the Mare needeth the Femaler our sorar
Earth needs the Water,  which is i ts Female.  Take therefore,  IN
TttE NAME 0F THE CREATOR 0F HEA1EN AND EARTH. Itris SOLAR GOLDEN
AND RUDDY, and add to it the water of Dew, which is its Wife and
Mother; for this Earth is generated by the Dew, and put it into a
round glass Vesselr  so the Earth wi l l  resolve i tsel f  in the Dew-
Water, and the Water wil l be impregnated with the GOLDEN SEED of
the ma1e. Then give a gentle Fire of Circulationr so the super-
fluous and stinking sweat wil l vanish out of the Vessel, which
being gone, if the Female begin to fly and follow the Sweat, close
the glass fir"mly and conti.nue the Firer so the Matter, feeling
the Fire' wil l workr rr€Mely the water upon the Earth, and by long

@eratlons and Continuation of the Dcternal Fire, the water wil l
extract the Seed of the Earth and grow thick, and wholly by the
farther continuation together with the Earth, wil l thicken into a
blood red Liquor,  which is the f i rst  Frui t  of  the Phi losophic
Tree. Take this and circulate, evaporating its superfluity, add-
ing more water and circulatirg, unti l the Earth with the Water

be turned into Air and Fj-re. Then disti l , f irst the Air, which

reserve f i rmly c losed up in a glass vessel .  This Air  is  the whi te

Air ,  a v iv i fy ing and unctuous Air ,  the l i fe of  Metals.  Secondly,
disti l l  the Fire, which is RED VITAI FIRE, a Fire vivifying the

Souls of  Metals,  keep also th is Fire apart .  Now rect i f ie f i rst
the White Air t i l l  i t be bright and serent as Crystalr in l ike

manner rectif ie the Fire tiI l  i t be l ike a pure Ruby; Then take
the Eapth and "separate from it the Water, which rectif ie and join

it partly with the Fire, and partly with the Ai-r. Rectif ie the
Earth by drying it gently t i l l  i t be white. Then add to the Earth,
f i rst ,  the Fire conjoined with the Water,  and eirculate the Fire
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upon the Earth, t i l l  the Earth appear plainly dry. Add again the
Fire with the Water, and eirculate as before ti l l  i t again be
plainly dryl and if all the Fire be coagulated by the Thirsty
Earth, the Earth wil l be turned into Fire. Now add the Air with

the Water, and ci-rculate ti l l  the fiery Earth hath swallowed up
the Airl add again Air, and cireulate ti l l  i t be again dry. Then
add all the remaining part of the Aj-r, and eireulate for some days,
and take out your watery, fiery and Airy Earth, and put in another
Vessel, and give gentle Fire and a certain watery humour wil l arise.
Then put an Alembic upon your Vessel, and disti l , increasing the
Firer dr ld so there wi l l  pass over,  f i rst ,  a.n airy,  f iery and.earthy
Water Splendent as Luna.

Then cease, and put to i t  another A1enbic,  and dist i l  an airy,
fiery and watery Earth, which two being had, if the Artist be ada-
pted, he hath enough for d.oing farther things, if he proceed after

the following manner. Take the airy, fi.ery and watery Earth and
pulverize it, grinding it subti l ly in a glass mortar, and put it
into a glass Vessel, imbibing this Earth with the airy, f iery and

earthy T{ater, grinding this Mass strongly upon a gentle Fire, t i l I
i t  be l ike a th in Paste.

Now dist i l  and circulate i t  t i I l  i t  be th in,  and l iquorous; then

disti l, and pour this disti l led Water again upon what remaineth,

and disti l  and cohobate unti l the water with the Earth becometh a
fixt 0i1, which must be eirculated upon Gold after this manner.

Take Gold calcined most subti l ly with SUIPI{UR VI\E, into a purple

red Calx, which put into a glass, and pour upon it of this thin

0i1 '  and circulate in a c lose vessel  t i l l  the 0i1 become red.

Take this and fix it upon the remaining Earth of Gold' after a

Phi losophical  manner,  t i l f  both are f ixed into Powder,  which resolve

with the 0i1 aforesaid, and convert it by circulation into a fixt

0i.1' whereof one part Tingeth much Copper into Gold. This manner

is very diff icult and long, by reason of the many Purif ications

and long Circulations and Disti l lations and Conversions of the
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Elements, but the following manner is shorter, which is done with

Calx Vive.

The Seeond Prarcis with Calx Vi.ve.

Take Calx Viva, calcined to a redness by a strong Fire in a dry

Reverberatoryl  put  i t  into a Vessel ,  wi th a strong cover,  adding

SPIRIT 0F WINE, and imbibing with the said Spirit t i l l  i t well

dr ink no more, then dist i l  the Ph1egm from the Spir i t  of  Wine,

which being passed over, increase the Fire, and join another Re-

ceiver, and disti l  the SPIRIT 0F WINE from the Calx Vive; and when

the CAIfi Vf\E is plainly dried, then take it and dry it more in

a glass vessel  wi th a good strong Fire,  and being again cooled'

add SPIRfT OF WINE, and disti l l  but if you see a skin swimming

upon the SPIRIT 0F WINE, separate i t  by f i l ter ,  because i t  is  a

combustible Sulphur. And so cohobate the Spirit of Wine upon the

CAIJ( VfVE, always separating the Phlegm' ti l l  i t be thick' oily

and fat, then cease, and take the remaining CAI-\ vI1E, and calcine

i t  in a Reverberatory wi th a strong Fire,  unt i l  i t  be plainly whi te;

put it so white into a strong g1ass, and imbibe it with the thick

water, reiterating tiII the water be coagulated by the Fire of the

CaIx vi.vel then digest this Mass four days, and disti l  f irst a

Water which ls AQUA VITAE, from RED WINE, SPITIT OF WINE, reetif ied'

etc. And when that is disti l led' encrease the Fire, and change

the Receiverr ?rrd so there wil l ascend a VOIATfLE SALT, WHICH SAIT

is the Terrestrial Fire of the CAIJ( VI\[B, purif ied' coagulated,

and made VOLATILE by the SPIRIT 0F WINE in forrn of a bright Salt,

which the operator must take, and assati-ng, ealcine and imbibe it

with the AQUA VITAE of the Red Wine, and then dissolve that Mass,

and disti l  t i1l both become one Water, shining as Crystal; which

is the fiery Mercury of Calx Vive, resolving all Metals.

This Pranis of CAIJ VIVE is shorter than the forrner, but in
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working i t ,  the Art ist  ought to be Ingenious, especial ly in Cal-

cining the CAIJ( VIVE, and imbibing it, which must be done warily.

And to this PRd(IS the Vitriolization of Tartar is not Inferior,
which is not only useful in all Tartareous Diseases, and in resolv-

ing their  Obstruct ions,  but also in increasing the Animars of

Metals.

The Third PRAXIS, of Vitriolate Tartar.

Take SALT 0F TARTAR very well caleined, and well purif ied by

Resolut ions and Calcinat ions t i l l  i t  be Porousl  d issolve i t  by

Imbibitions with SPIRIT 0F VITRIOI, then dry and imbibe, and again

dry so often, t i l l  one part of the TARTAR coagulateth two parts

of the SPfRIT 0F VITRIOL.

Then take it, and powder it, and spread it upon a glass plate,

and set i t  in a moist  p lace to resolve i .nto an oi ly Liquor,  which

evaporate in a glass CUCURBIT in BALNEO tiII i t be l ike Honey.

To this add more of the SPfRIT 0F VITRIOL, and dissolve this Honey-
I ike Mass, and when i t  is  d issolved, dist i l  of t  the Spir i t  of

Vitriol, which pour again upon what remaineth, cohobating so often

t i l l  the TARTAR, together wi th the SPIRIT 0F VITRIOL'  become one

Waterl which take (for it is the fiery Water of TARTAR and VITRIOL)

and disti l  gently in Balneo, f irst the burning SPIRIT OF VITRI0L;

then encrease the Fire, and change the Recei.ver, and disti l  the

OIL 0F TARTAR, which must be recti-f iedr a's also the burning Spirit

of Vitrioll which Two, are our MERCIIRIES sufficiently f itted for

the Composi.t ion of the E1ixir of the first Order. There is yet

another maruner very Subtile, which is done by Dttraction and Sub-

limationl but it is very Secret, which I wil l also Communicate

to the Worthy, and it is done out of the VITRIOL of \IENUS.
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The Fourth PRN(IS of The Vitriol of Venus.

Take Vitriol of Venus which is made of \ERDEGREASE and disti l led
Vinegar, by S<traetion, as is known; Powder it, and put it into a
glass Retort very well luted, put it into a Frrrnace with sand.-
Fire,  and put to i t  a Receiver,  and begin to dist i l  f i rst  wi th a
gentle Fire ti l f the Phlegm be come over; then enerease the Fire,
and when the white f\rmes begin to d.isti l , change the Receiver and
join a new one, which must be well lutedr and when the white Spirit
is  d ist i r led,  encrease the Firet  and as quick as can be, change the
Reeeiver, and disti l  the RED OIL, which is the OIL of VERDEGREASE;
encrease the Fire ti l l  the Retort be of a white heat, and when
no more wi l l  d ist i l ,  take of f  the Reciever,  and break the Retort ,
being first cooled, and take out the cAPur MoRTuuM, which is ob-
scurely red, and ponderous, by reason of the \ENUS which it con-
taineth; powder it, and pour upon it i ts dephlegmated oil, and also
its white spirit; and when you have poured. on all the Spirit, close
the Vessel and circulate these Liquors upon the Earth ti l l  they are
perfectly united; then distl l l , and first wil l come over a white
and gunny Liquor' which is the exuberate water, then encrease the
Fire and there will ascend the SULPHUR of IENUS, subtile and pene-
tratlng all Metals after its Caleination. Take this and powder it,
and put it to the exuberate water, eirculating and dissolving tiI l
both are turned into a glutinous l iquor shi.ning l ike Talcs which
cireulate t i l l  nothing wi l l  ascend and descend, ther dist i l ,  and
there wil l disti l  a serene liquor, which is out triumphant and
exuberate MERCURYT and when it ceaseth to disti l , encrease the
Firer End a white SULPHUR will disti l , which is the glorious SUIPHUR
extracted from the Earth of our WNUS, and the Feces which remain
are the TERRA DAMNATA. The following manner is of the Salt of
SATURN, useful and very profitable upon Meta1s, by reason of the
grain of Gold which it containeth.
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The Fifth PRN(IS of the Salt of Saturn.

Take of the SAIT of SATIJRN very well purified, and mix it with
two parts of VITRfOL Calcined. hrt this mixture into a CUCURBIT
weII luted, and join to it an ALElttsIC, Iuting it strongly, and
disti l into a good large Reeeiver first with a gentle Fire, and the
Water which disti l leth, is called the WATER AND 0II, 0F NATURE dis-
ti l leth from the heart of SAIURN, which rectif ie well t i l f i t is
bright, break the CUCURBIT, and if the CAPUT M0RTWM is red, it

is good, if not Calcine it in a CRUCIBI,E with a gentle fire ti l l
i t  be red. Take this and separate all heterogeneous things from

it, as well as may be, after the Vulgar manner, t i l I i t be puret

which take and put into a large glass Vessel, and pour upon it

its disti l led 0i1 in great quantity, and put the Vessel in a warm
place for four or f lve hours, and then fi l ter what is dissolved

of the CAPUT MORTUIIM, and upon what remaineth, pour new 0i1 and
f i l ter  what is dissolved; pour al l  the Solut ions together,  and
disti l all the 0i1 by Retort, so a certain white and subtile Salt
wil l remai-n in the bottom. Take this and dissolve it in new 0i1,
and cohobate this 0i1 upon the SAIT of SATURN, ti l t after the 0i1
the volati le SaIt of SATURN riseth; which purif ie by four sublimat-

ions, every time changing the Vessel; and taking out that which is
purel  and rect i f ie the OiI  by Seven dist i l lat ions.  Then conjoin
the SaIt with the Oi1, and digest this Mass for four weeks in a

vapourous Bath, then disti l  in a Retort well luted, cohobating so
often until they are i-nseparably united. Which 0i1 is our MERCURY,

which being decocted with the Anima of Gold, and fixed' giveth

great Tincture upon lead. But the following manner gives not place

to This.
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The Sixth Pra:<is.

Take Urine putref ied,  and inspissate i t ,  out  of  whieh so inspiss-

ated, make a Salt whieh is an Animal SaIt. Disti l  this in a very

strong Retort ,  and what dist i l leth rect i f ie seven t imes, t i l l  i t

be pure and very bright, which keep.

Take what remaineth in the Retort and calcine it, and extract out

of it a SaIt with common Water, which salt must be rectif ied by
Calcinations ti l l  i t is white and floweth. Take this and Powder it
very subtll ly, and dissolve it in the water reserved as above,
and when i t  is  d issolved, abstract  a l l  i ts  Superf lu i t ies,  seal
the Vessel and work the matter by Cireulation of the Elements of

this urine unti l the matter appear dry by means of Circulation,
which d.issolve again in the abovesaid WATER, and circulate the

Solution by Disti l lation ti l l  all be converted in the bottom of

the Vessel into a very thick and fat OiI, which dry and disti l ,

and there wil l disti l l  a two-fold water. One white, the other
yel low, each of  which rect i f ie seven t i .mes by i tsel f .  Now take

the 0i1 remaining in the Retort from the Disti l lations of the white

and yelLow Waterr Elrrd. subline it in a clean Vessel, increasing the

Fire by degrees, and take what is sublimed, and put to it the above-

said yellow rectif ied water, and eirculate the water with the

sublimate ti1I they are united; in which dissolve Gold, and eoho-
bate the water upon the Gold ti l l  the Gold be turned into an 0i1,

which is augmented by the yellow water, conjoined with the sublimate,
in INFINITUM. And it is to be noted that after every cohobation
of the water upon the GoId, the Phlegm must be separatedl this way

is very available to Metals.
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Ttre Seventh Prarcis.

Take our vegetable Body, which is our Gord extracted from the
MTNERA 0F SATURN, Powder it very subtil ly in a very clean glass,

and if i t be one pound, put to it of our water (which is the Aqua
Vitae disti l led from Wine) two pounds; nix it very well with a
glass Pestle, grinding it for two or three hours continually,

and when the Mass is so mixed, put it in a good strong glass, and
digest it for a fortnightr Then open the Vessel, and evaporate the
superfluous Water, which is the phlegm of that wonderfirl Wine from
which the phlegrn disti l leth first, and when the Mass is d"y, powder

i t  and again dissolve i t  in th is Water,  and again digest,  and
again evaporate, and when the Mass is d"y, yet once more do with

it as before, thus put it into a Cueurbit, and give a Fire of
Sublimation and what is sublimed put t.ogether, and what remaineth,
work over again with our wonderful Wine, and sublime, and what is
sublimed, put with the for:net, and so often work the remainder
with our wine, t i l l  there remain in the bottom a subtil_e powder

of no value, for it is the TERRA DAMNATA, and the Desert laid
waste, which cast awayi but take that which is sublimed, and sub-
l ime i t  seven t imes by i tsel f ;  then Powder i t  most Subt i l ly ,  and
put it into a glass, and put upon it so much of our glorious XIERCURY
that it may become a Paste, which so work that out of it by Cir-
culationr i lay be made a fixt OiI. Ttris Tingeth a1I impure Metals
j-nto Gold or Silver, according as it is fermented. Or glorious

MERCURY is commodiously prepared after the following manner.

The Pra:cis of the Glorious Mereury.

Take our corporeal Mercury, which is Animal, Vegetable and Mineral,
the reason whereof for the present I wil l not speak of.

Powd.er this most subti l ly, and pour upon it the Water of the
Rock i.n equal weight (for this stony Spirit is white, and contains
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the Soul  of  the Elements,  and therefore i t  is  cal led the BL00D 0F
NATURE, Secret, extracted from its own Body, Animal and Vegetable)
and digest it in BALNEO; circulating this Water upon the Mereury
tiI l  i t wil l work no more; then separate the Water from the Earth,
and add new, ti l l  all which is Homogeneal be extracted out of the
Body. Then take this water exuberated with the Fire of the Cor-
poreal MERCURY, and circulate it into a black Earth by eontinual
operation, and when the Water i-s so converted into Earth, after
it hath passed through all the other Elements, take it and sub-
l ime i t  in a c lose Vessel  upon a gent le Fire,  and what subl lmeth
to the top of  the Vessel ,  wi l l  be a Volat i le Substance shining
and ruddy. This is that Thing which tempereth the violence of our
Mereury. Take this Substance very pure, and add to it i ts Water,
and dist i l  the water wi th i t ,  and al l  which dist i l leth wi l l  be
bright, ponderous and unctuous, and is our glori-ous Mereury.

The following manner i-s very good, which is done with white
Sugar, which is brought in great plenty from the EAST INDIES.

The Eighth Pra:ris of Sugar.

Take white Sugar-Candy which groweth in the East-Indies in long
Canals, and powdering it subti l ly, put it in a strong g1ass, and
put to i t  the Acid Spir i t  of  Honey, very highly rect i f ied;  and by
Circulation, convert the Sugar with the Spirit of Honey into a
viscous Earth,  which c i rculate,  adding more of  the Spir i t  of  Honey,
ti l l  i t be thin and liquid in a palish colour. Take this and
digest it in BAINEO for thirty days, which time being passed, open
the Vessel, and disti l  off gently aI1 the superfluous phlegm, then
change the reeeiver,  and close the jo ints exceeding weI l ,  d ist i l
a viscid l iquor of sugar, which pour again upon what remaj.neth,
and disti l  the Liquor, cohobating so often upon what remaineth,
t i l l  i t  ascendeth wi th the Liquor and leaveth the Feces behind.,
which keep wel l ,  and take the Liquor,  and circulate i t  by i tsel f
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for  seven or eight days in a erose vesseL, then dist i l  gent ly a
clear and bright liquor, which is one of our IVIERCURIES; but what
remaineth is thick as thin Honey, to which put the FECES above
reserved' grinding both strongly in a Mortar, and being very well
nixed, put to this our d.isti l led MERcuRy, and seal up the glass
firmly, digesting tiI l  our Mercury by digestion groweth red with
the Fire of its own Body, then separate it, and add new to what
remaineth,  proceeding as above said,  t i I I  i t  wi l l  no longer grow
redl keep what remaineth, and take the MERCURIE, and digest then
for two days; then dist i l  wi th a gent le Fire ( lut ing exceeding
welr)  a whi te l iquor,  which being dist i l led,  put  your vessel  j -n

Ashes, encrease the Fire,  and dist i l ,  and there wi l l  d ist i l  a th ick
liquor very yellow; which keep, and rectif le very highly in Ashes
ti1I it becorne clear, thj-n and brightl then take the Feces and put
them to those above reserved; mix these welr  in a glass Mortar,
and assate them, in the leginning gently, then strongly, t i l l  after
various colours they beeome yellowish; which take, and put to them
drop by drop of the red rectif ied MERCURY, and circulate; when they
are d"y, add more of the red MERCURY drop by drop, cireulating the
Mercury with this Earth so often, t i l1 it remaineth moist by Cir-
culat ionl  then seal  up the Vessel ,  and digest i t  far ther.

Now take GoId caleined, and pour upon it our Mercurf, and disti l
the IvIERCURY so often upon the Go1d, ti l l  the Gold remaineth white,
with which solAR OrL the Medicine may be multiplied tir l i t is
most strong.

The Ninth Pra:cis.

Take the Minera of the red Earth, out of which separate a bloody
and vaporous Hunidity, which circulate by it serf for a long time,
ti l l  from these is made one red fume, and another white; recifie
each of these by itself, separating the superfluous and combustible
SULPHUR. Then take the Body well lmown, and coagulate these fumes
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upon it by means of a d.ry Fire, and when this Mass is l ike Ashes,

take it and disti l , f irst a Liquor, which is LAC LUNAE extracted
out of the Rays of the Central LUNA: and when it is disti l led, take

and rectif ie it t i l I i t shineth l ike Luna in her bright Lustre
(if i t be first rectif ied upon SULPHUR VM sublimed., which must
especially be here noted) this l iquor is our vivifying Ai,r, green

and very powerful in Virtue to nultiply IUNA, which is of kin to
it. Take L,UNA first subti l ly purif ied by various labours, and
preeipi tated into a Powder by a corosive;  of  which,  wi th th is
LUNAR WATER, make a thick and blue OiI, by a gentle cohobation
of the said IUNAR MERCURY, upon IUNA so prepared. And here it is
to be noted, that after every Disti l lation of the MERCURY upon
Luna' the phlegm must be separated, which the Mercury during the
Operation, by its own Virtue attracteth. Afterward, decoct that
LUNAR OIL by a gentle heat of External Fire for IpO days, into a
white shining Earth, which must be multiplied with the said LUNAR
OIL, t i1l one part Tingeth five Thousand parts of Venus into Luna.

This, Friendly Reader, is what I was wil l ing to say in general,
by divers Praxes tending to one end, which every one may easily
understand, if he have but the l(:rowtedge of the SULPHUR AND MERCURY,
di .scovered by me in the First  Book.

Chapter II.

I have sufficiently, in the foregoing Chapter, declared the
PRAtfS in general, and openly enough to be understood. But now
I wil l speak particularly of the Operations, and for the greater
Il lustration of the said very clear generals, that all who are
Worthy and Faithfulr trrsy understand them. I know also, that for
these PRN(ES I shall have many il l-Vfi l lers and Reproachers, and
chief ly those Phi losophers,  who persuade themselves, that  the
Tinctures may be nade with a very l itt le pains, in one vessel, one
Furnace, wi th one Bternal  Fire,  and so deceive,  wi th themsel-ves,
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many others. But let these high nosed Scoffers Know, that the

Philosophers Stone is a Thing of higher moment then they imagine.
For i t  is  a di f f icul t  Thing, and of  deep Search to be understood;

and of great labour to be accomplished; which they with me would
aclrnowledge, if they apprehended the Operations of Nature.

But to what purpose are many Words? Ihey had rather die than
qui t  that  Doctr ine whieh is so radicated in their  MINDS, by reason
of their unlucky Interpretation of the Books of the Ancient Philo-
sophers;  but  enough of  th is,  now I  wi l l  proceed to the PRAXIS.

The First Prarcis of Mercury.

Although this Prarcis at the first Sight, rnay seem riduculous to
many' Vet it is true if i t be understood. Take, IN THE NAME 0F THE
OMNIPOTENT GOD, of the best MERCURY, which must be pure, f lowing,

chrystall ine, and very Serene, which you may very well know, i-f you
put it upon Silverr and after Evaporation, it leaveth behind it a
black spot,  which is a certain s ign of  Gold-or i f  you put i t  upon
a strong f i re,  i t  emit teth green and red fumes; i f  i t  has these

signs, it is good, and fit for our Workl which you must purif ie

by subliming lt divers times, that at length by a long time, i.t

may become pure and neat, and freed from all corrosive and phleg-

matical D<crements, which take and pour upon calcined Gold, ming-
ling and grinding the MERCURY with the GoId, till both are very
well mixedt put them upon a gentle Fire, evaporate the superfluous
MERCURY from the CAI-,X 0F GOLD, till you see it appear of a red
colour, then take it and grind it subti l ly in a mortar, and amal-
ganate it with new Mercurlr grinding without Fire, (which is to be
noted for this kind of "amal5ramation is made without Fire) and when
it is l ike a PaSte, and eveporate it again, reiterating this Amal-
ga.mation with new Mereuplr and Evaporation of the Said Mercury,
and so often ti l l  you see the Nature of this MERCURY to be suffic-
ient ly introduced into th is GoId,  which may easi ly be discerned.
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This Gold is Mercurialized GoId, which take and digest in a glass

f i rmly c losed for some t ime; which being done, take i t  out  and to
red.uce i t  proceed. thus,  Take the'Mercur ia l ized GoId,  and mix i t
with the subtile and serene IVIERCURY in suffieient quantity, and
put the mixture into a good strong glass Retort ,  which c lose wel l ;

and digest this serene Mercury, circulating it upon the Go1d, so

t i l I  you see no more to aseend and deseendl  and in the bottom of
the Vessel  you wi l l  f ind the Gold corrupted; of  a black colour;
which take and amalganate with NElv MERCURY, disti l l ing, cohobating
and animating the Mercury upon the GoId, so often ti l l  the Gol-d is
plainly reduced into a v isci-d Water,  which is i ts Reduct ion,  and

requireth a long times out of which reduced Gold now the Elements
must be separated.

Here let aII the Ignorant Sophisters and all Chymists be mute,
who endeavour to make all Tinctures in a short t ime without any
labour.  These Idiots know not,  that  f i rst  there must be a Reduct-
ion of GoLd into its f irst Matters naruely, a thick splendid and
Viscid water abounding with the principles of compounded Gold.
Secondly,  the Separat ion of  th is reduced GoId,  and Subl imat ion of
the same most fixed Gold, before any profitable Tincture can be
made. Verily an HERCULEAN Work, and most laborious! And not
Imown but by those who are Learned and Dcpert; which LULIY & GEBER,
most subti le Doctors of AICHEIvIY, do sufficiently shew; whose di-vers
ways of worki.ng described by them, are to be accounted not Sophist-
ication, as the Ignorant Chymic Mob persuade themselves; but for
the very truth, let all Searchers of the Chymic Art, read the
writings of the Ancient Sages, who have treated of ALCHHIII, from

the most Ancient HERMES to the most Modern; they wil l f ind them
al l  nr l1 of  var ious Pur i f icat ions,  Reduet lons,  Subl imat ions,  Cal-
cinati.ons and the l ike, of the pure substance of Nature; and also
of the Disti l lations and Circulations of the Elements, which how
labor ious i t  is ,  no man who is wise is ignorant of .  For the pure
Substance of  the Mineral  Nature,  is  the Stone of  the Phi losophers;
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which before its compleat Perfecti-on, is a rude and undigested
Mass, very much deflled by the Elemental impurity, which though
it may attain the highest Prrrity (namely, that i.t become a meer
Fire, for the Stone itself is nothing else but rueer Fire concen-
trated into one Thing) it requireth very ppeat labour. But never-
theless (despising the Doetrine of the Ancients) these new Chymists
and fraudulent gaug, endeavour to obtain without any Labour and
Industry, that which God hath given only to the laboriousl but
they are deceivedr alrd with themselves deceive many Persons who
are lpnorant, credulous and Covetous of Gold; wherefore also for
their sake, the true Art of AICHEIIII is esteemed as an unprofitable
Jugg1e. For it is a far other work to divide and sublime Gold
than they fancyl to the operation of which I wil l now apply myself.

Take the Gold reduced by Mercury and disti l  i t and there wil l

disti l  a Weiter of Gold; whieh being done, the Air of Gold wil l
disti l ; and when this is over, then wil l distl l  the bloody and
splendid Fire of Gold; and the Earth, as the fourth Element, re-
maineth in the bottom. Which take and assate it gently upon a
gentle Fire, and when it is assated, take the disti l led Air and
pour it upon the Earth, and cireulate ti l l  you have conjoined the
Air and Earth. Then disti l , and the Earth wil l disti l  in the
Belly of the Air, and be suspended in it. This is a great Mystery,
that the Earth should be suspend.ed in the Aj.r, and almost incred-
ible, unless it could be ocularly demonstrated. Now take your

Earth suspended in the Belly of the Air, and decoct it with Fire
of Gold ti l l  i t grow red, which is the great ElfXIR, which may
be multiplied infinitely. 0 Wonderful Nature! Who permittest the
Earth to be suspended in the Bosom of the Air, and also to inhabit
with the Fire! Thou verily art wonderful, because thy Operati.ons
are wonderful. HERMES was .very well acquai.nted with thee, when
he said., "separate the Earth from the Fire, the thin from the
Thick, sweetly, and with great i,ngenuity. ft ascendeth from Earth
to Heaven, and again it deseendeth to the Earth, and receiveth the
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Virtue of  the Super iors and Infer iors;  and so the wor ld is created."

Itris Pranis of Mercury (which nevertheless is not that nrlgar

MERCURY which is sold by the APOTHECARIES which the AICIIYMISTS

so wonderfirl ly Torture, but another) is very good, and not only

the Understandlng, but also to the Working of which I could wish

that all Worthy and Pious persons might attainl for whose sake

I wil l subjoin the following Praxis for their greater i l lumination

in the said Mereurial Pra:ris.

The Second Praxis of Mars.

Take CROCUS MARTIS , not rmlger, but calcined, and made purple

red by Spirit of (also not Vulgar) vllnlol, and dissolve that

CROCUS in new Spirit wil l be very well Tingeds which decant, and

circulate so lond, t iI l  the tincture by the operation of the Spirit

upon it, beginneth to te riof,etIlE, then disti l , and again pour the

disti l led water upon the remainder, reiterating and cohobating

so often, t i l l  the Tineture ascend together with the Water, which

is the Tincture of IVIARS extracted from the Earth of our CHALYBS,

which disti l  d.ivers times by itselfl then take what remaineth, out

of which you have extracted the ilIARTIAI TINCTURE, and calcine it
gently, out of which so calcined by gentle Coction' by a certain

Art extract the Salt, which purif ie very carefully' calcining,

dissolving and distl l l ing so often, t i l l  i t is pure and passeth

into red, as the innate colour of this IUARTIAI MINERA, and dissolve

it in the said red Tincture, and put both into a glass Vessel very

well closed, and decoct them both tiI l  they are fixed in a strong
Fire. With this Tincture of MARS (circulated upon Gold) you must

ferment, and again fix it; which if i t be done thrice (namely

fermented with the fermental Tincture) it wil l be a partieular

E[,IXIR, whereof one part f ixeth 1500 parts of Venus into So1.
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The Third Prani.s of the Fixed Body.

Take the FIXED BODY which you very well lcrow (which must be very
pure) ana dissolve it in water, and when it is d.issoIved., put it
presently to the Flre, and disti l  gently the Phlegm, which cast
away' and when a certain acid water disti l leth, ehange the Recei-ver,
and take it l and when the Vessels are coolr pour this water again
upon the remainder, and dissolve it in a warm heat; and when it is
dissolved put it again presently to a disti l l ing Fire, and disti l

f irst the Phlegn, which cast away (for this water in which the
Body is dissolved.,  is  l ike Spir i t  of  Wj-ne, for  i t  at t racteth a
Watery Phlegm) and when the acid water disti l leth, change the
Reeeiver and take it, as you did before. Continue this work of
cohobating and dephlegning for six t imes. Then take the Matter
which is in the Vessel, and is very much corrupted, grind it sub-

t111y, and put in in a glass vessel, and sublime it by degrees of
Fire, and take this sublirned Mercury and dissolve it into Water
with its own V{ater, and when you have this Water, take luna finely
larninated, and cast it into that lvater; and, when it is dissolved,
disti l  the Water from the luna, and what disti l leth, pour again
upon the remaining Silver, reiterating so often ti l l  you see the
LUNA turned into an Oil by cohobation of this Vfater upon it.
Then take this 0i1 and put it to the Water with which the luna was
turrred into an 0i1, and mix them both well, and put them into a
strong Vessel strongly closed, and put it into Ashes, and digest
I20 days tiI l  they are fixed itno a white powder, whieh take and
dissolve in the 0i1 wi th i ts Water;  and when i t  is  d issolved,

digest it after the serme manner as you did before, reiterating
this Vfork so often, t i l I this Powder flow like Wam, without fume.
and. here is is to be noted, that after the Second Fermentation
with the Oil, they are fixed in a shorter Time.

And this Tincture Tingeth much I/ENUS into IUNA.
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The Fourth Praxi.s of the Green Lyon.

Take that Substance which in the first Book I named the GREEN
I,YON, for that is our Gold, l iving, and green, of a saline Nature,
produced by Nature out of the pure substance of the Elements.
Dissolve and congeale this r so often reiterating, t i l l  i t f loweth
without fuming, which that it may be more easily brought to pass,
this Gold in every Soluti.on must be dissolved in its own Water.
when this Gold floweth as wan, take it and dissolve it in that
Water in which our glorious Earth is resolved, and to every pound
of Gold put half a por:nd of the glorS-ous Earth dissolved in its
own v{aterl and when the Gold is dissolved, digest it for 20 days
in a warm place, and separate (the Feces which d.uring the Circul-
at ion,  fa l l  to the bottom) by Decantat ion.

Then take this l iquor and put it into a Retort, and disti l  with
a very gentle Fire as much as you ean of the Phlegm; and when that
is over, which you may discern by the taste, put out the Fire and
cease Dist i l lat ion,  and when the Liquor is cold,  weigh i t ,  and i f
it weigh three por.mds, take Vulgar GoId, and make a red Calx of it
after the vulgar manner, then free it from all corrosives, dry it,
and put it into a circulatory (of this calx there must be half a
Pound) ana put to it the above said three pounds of l iquor. Then
close the vessel, and circulate in Balneo for 40 days, in which
t ime you wi l l  see i t  wi l l  be alr  prainly resolved. Now dist i r ,
and what you disti l , pour again upon what remaineth, re5-terating
ti l l  all what remaineth, be turned into oil of a Gorden colour,
thick and fat, which separate from its Feces by Decantation, and
circul'ate it f or 20 d.ays, in which time it well become much Thicker
and Fatter.

0f this one part t ingeth 200 parts of IUNA into Gold. Because
the glorious Earth is necessary to this process, and for the making
of it, r have not given so particular a manner; r wil l also ad.d.
the PRN(rs of this Divine substance, for the sake of arl those
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who seek this Art for the Honour of God, and the good of their

Nei5rhbour.

The Fifth Praxis of the glorious Earth.

Take the black Earth' which is also ealled Litharge, and put it
into a Retort  wel l  luted, and dist i l  i t ,  and rect i f ie wel- l  a l l
whieh disti l leth' then take the CAPUT MORTUUM and powder it very
well; for that is our black and obseure coloured LATON, whieh must
be whitened, and lts blackness taken from it, according to the
Philosophers, who saf, WASH LATON AND TEAR YOUR BOOKS, LEST YOUR
HEARTS BE BROKET{.

Take therefore this laton, and powder it in a glass Mortar, with
a Pest l_e of  the same matter, 'and when you have powdered i t ,  assate
it gently upon the Fire, then put it into a glass, and pour upon
it that which you before disti l ledr then shut the glass and cir-
culate the mattert and when it is circulated, disti l  i t, and what
you disti l  is our MERCURY. Pour this again upon what remaineth,
and digest,  and then dist i l ,  and when al l  is  d ist i l led,  encrease
the Fire, and out GIORIOUS EARTH will sublime, which is Our Fire
Subtil ized, our SULPHUR and our DIAIiIA, which being so prepared,
burneth Gold to Ashes, out of which is extracted the AURUM P0TABILE,
whose use is very great in restoring lost Strength.

The Sixth Prarcis.

Take the GIORIOUS EARTH duly prepared, as much as you please,
and calcj.ne it gently, and put to this in weight of our Mercury,
mix them welI, then disti l  with a strong Fire, and urge as mueh
as wil l ascend., and pour alI which disti l leth, upon the remaining
parti and disti l , and with a good strong Fire there wil l disti l  a
thick, clear and gr:rnnry Liquor. Circulate this by itselt 25 days;
then rect i f ie i t  by i tserf  four t imes, then dephlegm i t ;  and this
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is our II{ERCURY Triumphant, in which dissolve GOLD, and by circul-

ation make it an 0i1, circulate this 0i1 ti l l  i t be a dry matter.
rmbibe this with the above said thiek Mereury and. f ix it, which
reiterate three times. Then take this Mass, and separate it from
the Feces, as well as nay be, by Sublimation, and what subli.meth,
decoct and imbibe with out Trirlnphant MERCURY, and flx it so often
tiII i t is f ixed, fIowj-ng and ringeth. This way is short, and is
very powerful in transmutation of Metals.

The Seventh Prarcis of Cinnabar.

Take red Cinnabar made of MERCURY VIIIE by means of Sulphur.
Powder this very we1l, and pour upon it Spirit of Salt very well
rect i f ied two pounds, and mix them verywel l  (and note,  that  in
the mixing them, the glass wil l grow very hot, which heat cometh
fron teh rnternal surphur and Mereurial Fire of the cinnabar)
then put it in Balneo and Circulate for a long time. Then disti l ,
and pour all the Spirit of sart which disti l leth, again upon the
cinnabar, and disti l  again, reiterating so often, t i1l the Spirit
of Salt ascendeth very red as blood, whi.ch distit gently in Balneo,
and the Spirit of Salt wil l disti l , but the Tincture of CINNABAR
will remain, whi.ch keepr Brrd pour the Spirit of Salt to the re-
maining CINNABAR again, and extract the Tincture as you did before,
and if all the Mercurial SULPHUR be so extracted out of the CINNA-
BAR, and the Spirit of Salt also disti l led from the Tinctures; then
keep the 0i1 of CINNABAR, and pour again the Spirit of Salt to the
remai-ning CINNABAR, and digest and disti l  at last with a strong
Fire, ?rrd the Sublimed MERCURY will disti l  l ike Crystal; which
dissolve in the 0i1 of CINNABAR, and mix both very welI, and disti l
them into one red Liquor which is very precious.
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Ttre Eiehth Pra:cis.

Make a Spirit of MERCURY VII|E, and when you have well dephlegmed

and rect i f ied i t ,  put  i t  into a good strong G1ass, and put i t  to
the Fire, and when the Spirit is warm, cast in a l itt le of the
CORPOREAI MERCURY, so often tiI l  i t become thiek, then increase the
Fire,  and al l  wi l l  be dissolved, then decoct th is mixture t i I I  i t
be dry; then take new Spirit of MERCURY and warm it, and cast in
this dry rnatter as you did before, and decoct, and so proceed with
new Spirit of MERCURY divers timesr and if you now see your Mercury
like a Rose in the bottom, then take this,IVIERCURY and powder it
subti l ly, and put it into a glass finnly closed, and digest it
in 15 days with a good strong Firel then open the Vessel, and put

to it drop by drop in a glass Mortar, grinding it, as much of the
Spirit of Mercury as is Sufficient, and the matter wil l be l ike a
thin paste, which digest seven days, then evaporate, and upon the
remaining MERCURY pour new Spirit to cover it over divers Fingers
bredths; then shut the glass firmly, and put it to cj.rculate 50
days i.n a good strong Fire, and you wil l perceive the matter to be
fatl which cireulate tiI l  i t be again thin, then put it to the
Fire, and separate the pure fbom the impure, and disti l  the pure,

and there wil l disti l  a very subtile Spirit, and what remaineth,
wil l be l ike Frogs Spawn, but whiter and nore bright. Now take the
thin and disti l led Spirit, and pour it upon the remaining matter;
digest,  d ist i l ,  and cohobate,  t i l l  th is th iek Oi l  ascend together
with the Thin Spirit, and when it is in the Recej.ver, it swimeth
above the Spirit, and is bri5frt as Christal, which Separate, and
cj-rculate by i tsel f ;  then dist i l  i t ,  and when i t  is  d ist i l led,
circulate it upon LUNA, and it wil l- be a good work. This is what
I have spoken particularly. But I hasten to what followeth, which
is the practical way of our MERCIIRY upon the Calx of SOL or LUNA.
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Tenperate Water.

Take our GIORIOUS EARTH, which being calcined, circulate wlth
our MffiCURY, disti l l ing ti l1 they become one Water, bright and
clear, which is the TEMPERATE WATER.

The Use of the Temperate Vfater.

Take Gold and amalgan it with MERCURY, and evaporate the MERCURY,
and calcine the remaining Gold, and ed.ulcorate, t i l1 it becometh
a Powder very spongeous, and purple redl which put into a circul-

atory, and pour upon it a suffieient quantity of THTIPERATE WATER,
and work it by eireulation, Disti l lation and eohobation tiI1 the

Gold remaineth in the bottom in form of a viscid Cal-x, and separate
the superfluous water. Now when this CAIJ is prepared, the Pra:ris

is to be ordered in the following mannerr Take of this GOIDEN CAIJ(
and our Earth ana, both being very well powderedr put to it drop
after drop, grin0ing itr so much IIIERCURY as you see is sufficient,
which you may easily seer then take this natter and put it into
a glass Vessel and circulate 2O days, then take it out and put it
in Sandr Brld distil our Mercury from the Calxesr and that which
ascendeth after the MERCIIRY in form of a CRYSTAIIINE POVfDER, take
and put to what remaineth, and dissolve it in Mercury, and disti l ,
and it will sublime which again put to what remai-neth, and cir-
culate, and disti l , arrd there wil l remain the GLORIOUS EARTH of
our G0LD and of our EARTH, conjoined by virtue of the Natural
Fire, which take and reduce by our Mebcury into a Tincture.

Thus far, Friendly Reader, by the Divine Grace I aln comet and
have, with a wil l ing mind, instructed thee by divers PRN(ES to
make our Golden, Famous and so celebrated Stone, by which also,
if thou beest ingenious, thou wilt see what advantage you may
receive from theml and how diff icult and Herculean a Work it is to
eome at.  But that  I  may conclude this l i t t Ie Treat ise,  I  wi l l
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f irst advi.se thee to study to lonow these three principal things r
First, that you lcrow the true Matter, whieh is only one Matter,

out of which all our practical ways must be perforrned. This matter
lurketh every where, drd in all thingsr its name is SAIT. This
Salt you nust loror,v, before you begin any Praxis.

This Sal t ,  thot ,  as f  have said,  i t  lurketh every where, yet  i t
is not so eommonly and openly found everlnrhere; for it is a hidden
SALT, errld. lurketh hiddenly in aII things, and for that reason it is
called the CENTRAI SAIT of all thingsr

Take this while it may yet properly be ealIed an undeterrnined
HYI,EAI and hidden SALT.

secondry,  rn the mixt ion i t  is  to be noted, that  the water must
predominate over the Body; for the necessity the Body must f irst
be dissolved in its water, and turned into water, before the Body
ean corporif ie the water, and which verily must be done with very
great eautj.on, by l itt le and litt le dissolving the Eartht for the
Earth is weak in the beginning, and if you suffoeate it with its
water, there wil l ensue a Sea of Conf\rsion.

flr irdly, and'lastly, the REGIMEN of the Fire nust be observed,
which must be sometimes gentle, sometimes strong, sometimes temper-
ate,  somet imes subt i le and vaporous, aecording to the @erat ion
of the Operative matter. The hrowled.ge of this REGIMEN is a great
Secret, which above all thin6rs the Artist must lmow, i.f he desireth
the wished endl which from the bottom of my Heart r wish to all
who are Worthy, through our lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
A.UIEI{.

FINTS.
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